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UN Warns Tshombe
Free Congo Hostages
W elensky Charges U.K. 
Fomenting Racial War
President K e n n e d y  and 
Prim e Minister Dicfenbaker 
continue their conversation as
LEADERS MEH
they walk across White House 
ground.s after luncheon dur­
ing P.M.’s visit to Washing­
ton. Chat came as pair ended
three-hour conference on Can- 
adian-U.S. relations and world 
affairs.—(AP Wirephoto)
r Labor Dues For Politics 
Outlawed By Legislature
By JIM  PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VICTORIA (C P)-B riU sh Co­
lumbia’s Social Credit govern­
ment introduced 1 e g i s lation 
Tuesday liight forbidding trade 
unions to turn over any part of 
membership dues - to a political 
part?.
Tha penalty for doing so will




The opposition labelled the 
move a curtailment of civil lib­
erty.” The government said it is 
a move to protect the democra­
tic right of the individual to sup­
port the political party  of his 
choice.
Labor .legislation was forecast 
three weeks ago but it came in 
a form with fewer teeth than 
had been expected.
As late as 'Tuesday afternoon, 
CCF member Rae Eddie of New
MONTREAL (CP) — W. E. 
Williams, chairm an of the labor 
relations co m m it^  of t h e  
Montreal Builders’ Exchange, 
^Tuesday criticized union trea t­
m ent of Swiss im migrant Bepi 
Corti because of an antl-unlon 
rem ark he m ade in a  television 
Interview.
Mr. Williams, who said he 
was expressing the official view 
of the exchange which repre­
sents a  cross - section of con­
tractors and building suppliers 
in Montreal, said: '
"We find it difficult to under­
stand why the union or its mem­
bers should be so upset about 
a  very mild criticism that was 
made in an Impromptu televi­
sion program , .
Corti, 25 » year - old elevator 
jnechanlc, was turned away 
from work Feb. 13 by the In­
ternational Union of Elevator 
Constructors (AFL - CIO) for 
saying Canadian workers arc 
Inefficient because they are 
protected by unions.
When the Turnbull Elevator 
Company Ltd. sent him back to 




LABOR LAW SEEN 
'TYPICAL THREAT'
PARKSVILLE, B.C. ( C P I -  
P a t O’Neal, secretary of the 
British Columbia Federation 
of Labor (CLC), says the new 
labor legislation introduced in 
Victoria Tuesday by Labor 
Minister Peterson was a 
“ threat typical of truculence 
and hostilities shown by the 
Social Credit government to­
wards labor,”
‘This is another first for 
3 .C . In restrictive labor poli­
cies,”  he said in a  telephone 
interview.
“ Once again it Is part of the 
payoff to employers for sup­
porting the Social Credit gov­
ernment in the election.’’
Tax Session 
For Ottawa
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The 
tranquility of n mild, sunny day 
was upset Monday by a vicious 
one-hour wind storm  that lashed 
through southern British Colum­
bia.
With gusts of up to 74 miles 
an  hour, the wind ripped up 
trees and power poles, smashed 
windows and disrupted com 
muntcatlons.
One m an was believed dead 
beneath a mud slide a t Mission 
SO miles east of here, and five 
persons were injured in Vancou­
ver by flying glew  In automo­
bile accidents. Pedestrians were 
knocked to  the ground by the 
wind.
B.C. Saeclrlc officials said 
late Tbesday night they couldn’t 
begin to  estim ate when com 
pietb aervlce wimld be restored 
In L o ^  Maln!«n«> areas.
T h e> to rin  canne out irf a  Wue 
•ky In mid-hftemocai and was 
over within an  hour. The waath 
erm an ia ld  i t  was caused by i 
gecottSgry fWad ta  the 
west. t . '
’Xbe T4-muo <• an-hour winds 
were exchcded only Mice In 
cent lilgtiw yrle.likT ..tiiart were 
brief gusts of HO miles an  hour.
IJu rln i Ib g ii j iy ’g Viotence t ^  
tarnpemtoiw i h m j ^  degrees 
and iwtH. m toed with hail, fell 
,jui'-tlM i d t y v . .
OTTAWA (CP) — The rubber 
match comes this week in the 
drawn-out negotiations between 
federal and provincial govern­
ments on a new tax agreement.
After two exploratory confer­
ences last year, leaders of the 
11 governments got down to 
Israss tacks—and to millions of 
dollars—on Thursday and F ri­
day behind the closed doors of a 
commitco room on Parliam ent 
Hiii.
Whatever decision emerges 
will have on impact on federal 
and provincial budgets and on 
taxpayers for five years or more 
after the present tax - sharing 
agreements expire in 1002;
Prime. Minister Dicfenbaker 
is scheduled to spell, out the 
federal proposal a t the opening 
session Thursday.
It’s still a secret whether he 
will stick to  the suggestion he 
made at the last Dominion-pro­
vincial conference in October: 
That the provinces levy their 
own income taxes and succes­
sion, duties.
that he interpreted the labor 
minister’s remarks in forecast­
ing the legislation as meaning 
rlght-to-work laws should be in­
troduced.
The bill will make no change 
In closed - shop privileges, nor 
does it make any change in the 
checkoff of dues, except where 
political donation of dues is In­
volved.
Some observers expected re­
moval of the dues checkoff priv­
ilege, which was withdrawn 
from the B.C. Government Em 
ployees Association late last 
year because of its affiliation 
with the B.C. Federation of La 
bor, which actively supported 
the CCF in the September gen­
eral election in the province.
The new legislation received 
first reading Tuesday night. Im­
mediate reaction indicated that 
when it comes up for second 
reading, possibly within 10 days, 
the House will see a knock­
down fight similar to  that be­
tween the CCF opposition and 
the government two years ago 
over the Trade Unions Act, 
which placed restrictions on in­
formation picketing and sym­
pathy strikes.
The CCF claims the ltdest bill 
is a direct move against the 
forthcoming political alliance of 
labor with the CCF In the New 
Party.
Under the bill, political dona­
tions m ay ber made through vol­
untary contributions from union 
members — but these must be 
collected from the individual by 
the union and cannot be col­
lected through a salary check­
off.
The union is required to file 
a statutory declaration with the 
employer assuring that it is and 
will continue to comply fully 
with the regulation.
If the union should turn over 
any of the membership dues to 
a political party, the act pro­
vides a means for the indivi­
dual union m em ber to recover 
thot portion of his dues from 
the union.
It sets out. however, that 
paid union official Is free to run 
as a political candidate whllo in 
the employ of the union 
The amendments, introduced 
by Labor Minister Leslie Peter­
son, also c o n t a i n  several 
changes in the Labor Relotiona 
Act aimed a t bringing closer 
harmony in laboi^monngement 
relations in the province 
Among other things, they in­
clude a requirement which will 
force trade unions to make 
available to their members by 
June 1 each year« a copy of 
audited financial s ta te m e n ts .  
They won’t have to  mall a copy 
to each member, but must pro­
duce one to a  m em ber on re­
quest
SALISBURY, Southern Rhode­
sia — Prem ier Sir Roy Welcn- 
sky mobilized his white suprem­
acy government of the Central 
African F e d e r a t i o n  today 
against a race war he charges 
the British government is Inspir­
ing by insisting on more self- 
rule for Negroes In Northern 
Rhodesia.
Sir Roy called up 5,000 ter 
ritorlal troops and summoned 
the federal Parliam ent of the 
federation — linking Southern 
aiid Northern Rhodesia and Ny- 
asaland—for an  emergency ses­
sion Friday. ■
From the federation’s capital 
here he rejected the British plaiif 
to enlarge the Northern Rhode 
slan Parliam ent to give Negroes 
a larger voice in governing the 
protectorate.
In Northern Rhodesia the five 
member of the government ex­
ecutive council from Welensky’s 
United Federal party resigned 
In protest against the British 
plan.
Under the ' new constitution 
proposed by London the prop­
erty, income and educational 
qualifications for voting would 
be relaxed to increase num 
her of Negroes voters by 10 
times to a total of about 70,000 
Sir Roy, 53ryear-old former 
boxer and trad e  union organizer 
says most' of the Negroes are 
not capable of governing them­
selves in Northern Rhodesia 
where they outnumber whites 
about 2,250,000 to 72,000.
Welensky said in a broadcast 
Tuesday night t h a t  Britain 
would have to “ accept full 
responsibility for t h e  conse­
quences” of its plan.
Sir Edgar Whitehead, prime 
minister of Southern Rhodesia 
supported Welensky’s stand.
The British were caught in 
cross-fire, for nationalists are
clamoring for Negro ruW of alllgovemmcnt in L o n d o n  an- 
three areas of the federation,bounced Tuesday it is deter- 
Britain’s biggest remalnmg bas-|mined to impose the new consti- 
tion in Africa. But the British tutlon for Northern Rhodesia.
BB-Gunners 
Strike Again
The Ellis Street BB-gunners 
struck again Monday night.
Their second attack, RCMP 
said today was on Ellis St. 
stores Just as the first was. The 
original rash  of BB gunnings 
resulted in nine complaints to 
the Kelowna RCMP detach­
ment.
Damage to  store windows 
was considerable. Many big 
plate glass windows were left 
with small 'pock m arks’ from 
the usually inoffensive guns.
Replacing the damaged front 
windows costs a considerable 
amount of money, and indica' 
tlons are that the culprits o r 
their parents are going to have 
to pay for the damage when 
apprehended.
Six Killed
BORDER. Tex. (A P )-A  ahat- 
tcring cxploalon ripped through 
h construction site a t the Alamo 
plant of P h i l l i p s  Petroleum 
b)m pany today and sta te  police 
said a t least six persons were 
killed.
The number of inJum l was 
not known immediately, b u t un- 
con firm ^  reports Indicated the 
total may be lar|te . ,
T hf area was sealed off im' 
mediately after the Mast.
Train Derailed
BUFFALO, N,D. (AP) — “ li 
started to ifo up and dqwn and 
buck like a bronco,”  said 
stunned passenger. "Then 
started to sway, and it went 
over.”
Tho Northern Paclflc’s Main 
Streeter, bound for Portland 
Ore., from Chicago, was de­
railed o t a  speed of 60 miles ap 
Iwur Tuesday and nine cars 
went off the tracks. Thirty 
seven persons were taken to 
hospital.
No one was killed and none 
the injured was believed in serb 
Qu« o p t i o n .  ,
DESPERATE, WOULD-BE GUNMAN 
STEALS MONEY; RETURNS IT
MIAMI (AP) — A robber who took $4,577 at 
gunpoint from a savings and loan association office 
Monday returned Tuesday and gave the money 
back.
The man, identified by the FBI as Eugene 
John Snyder, 33, strolled calmly into the office, 
walked past the tellers and handed the money to 
the manager, John O’Keefe.
“This is the money I stole,” he said, handing 
over a brown paper bag. Then he began to cry.
Snyder sat down and O’Keefe called the police.
Officers said Snyder had spent only $20 of 
the money.
“I needed money for groceries and medical 
bills,” Snyder said. “I was desperate.”
“I only needed $300 when I looked in the bag 
and saw ^1 that money I was shocked.”
Demand Follows Execution 
Of 15 Congo Politicians
ELISABETHVILLE, The Congo (Reuters) — PresU 
dent Moise Tshombe was bluntly warned by the United 
Nations today to free a number of hostages—including 
the wife of a Congolese politician.
Earlier in The Congo, it was reported from Leopold, 
ville that 15 politicians were executed Monday despito 
a UN warning against such action.
Tshombe said Tuesday a UN
A UN statement said the pres­
ident of the breakaway province 
is holding the wife of Mwamba 
Ilunga, president of the “ state 
of Lualaba” in northern Ka­
tanga.
Ilunga’s forces, who seized the 
Katangan area, are followers of 
murdered Congolese p r  e m ier 
Patrice Lumumba,
The United Nations told Tsh­
ombe in a note that any mis­
treatm ent of Mrs. Ilunga or 
other of his hostages would 
have “ grave consequences.’ 
Tshombe appealed to the Ka­
tangan population today to re 
main calm. He said his armed 
forces had no intention of at 
tacking UN troops despite his 
g e n e r a l  mobilization order 
Tuesday.
Kelowna Lashed By Storm 
But Damage Reported Slight
stock-taking of dam age ini lines were returned to serviw.
Kelowna in the wake of the 
brief but violent storm Tuesday 
followed today but no excessive 
damage was reported.
Worst his was a small Valley 
Building Materials shed that 
had its roof rippped off by the 
storm’s blast.
Trees were blown over in a ____
number of parts of the city, and hurried into 
negligible damage was report- pelting lash 
ed in various places. The Cour­
ier could not get verification 
on a rumor that a  small car 
had been picked up and smash- 
^  against a  pole a t Shops 
Capri.
'The power line to the trans­
mitter of CHBC-Televislon was 
blown out by the storm, and 
screens were black all evening.
Radio CKOV was off the air 
for about an  hour while power
Security Council resolution em­
powering UN Congo forces to 
use force to prevent civil war 
was “ a veritable declaration of 
war on Katanga and on the 
whole of the former Belgian 
Congo.”
T r a y ’s presidential s t a t e *  
ment said the mobilization or­
der would affect only those per. 
sons performing essential serv­
ices, and any others were free 
to leave Katanga.
The white population of Elis- 
abethville showed signs of panio 
following the mobilization order. 
While their immediate instinct 
was to pack their bags and get 
out as soon as possible, there 
was relief when it became ap­
parent that the order did not 
mean military call up.
Belgium Urged By U.S. 
To Pressure Tshombe
Teletype service to the city 
was disrupted for over an hour 
from Vancouver while t h e  
storm blew over, isolating 
communication sendees to the 
area even further.
A number of fences were left 
flattened by the storm. Pedes­
trians downtown in Kelowna 
shelter under the 
of the rain that 
came with the brief squall.
A f e w  unlucky persons 
caught in the, storm’s, fury 
claimed that the wind was 
strong enough to blow them 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  
1 il,000,000,000 program of emer­
gency help for the long-time 
unemployed —- President Ken­
nedy’s No. 1 legislative project 
—apparently Was sot today for 
prompt approval by tho House 
of Representatives ways and 
means committee.
Democratic leaders were hon­
ing to bring it to a vote early 
next week and make It the first 
of the new administration’s 16 
priority measures to win House 
approval.
Other items on this priority 
list, announced by the White 
House Tuesday, also moycd up 
a  notch o r two:
1. A companion blil, for bene­
fits to children of tlio unem­
ployed, was being put into shape 
for ways and means approval 
with or Just after the unemploy­
ment paym ent extension.
2. The House banking com- 
mitee set hearings Friday
a  multi-million dollar program 
of loans and grants to help pull 
chronically depressed areas out 
of their slumps. Senate hearings 
on a sim ilar measure are ab  
most finished.
3i The Senate labor subcom- 
mltee m e a n w h ile  announced 
hearings on the administration 
bill to increase tho , minimum 
wage by stages to 11.25 an hour. 
A corresponding House subcom- 
mitce ended hearings Tbesday 
ac^ set a  target of March 2 to  
com plc^ work on a  bUL
m
OTTAWA (CP) — The Senate 
gave third and final reading 
Tuesday night to a bill amend­
ing the Indian Act to remove 
the government’s power to  en­
franchise Indians against their 
will.
The bill was introduced to  end 
fears expressed by Indians that 
their treaty  rights could be 
taken away from them through 
compulsory enfranchisement.
UNITED NATIONS (CP)— 
The United States is reported 
urging Belgium to press defi­
an t President Moise 'Pshombe 
to  bring Katanga province into 
a federation of Congo states 
that would co-operate with the 
UN Congo force.
Informed sources said the 
U.S. also is pressing Belgium to 
keep her nationals from going 
to Katanga as mercenary soldi­
ers for tiie army in Katanga 
province, which Tshombe pro­
claimed an independent state 
last sum m er soon after The 
Congo gained its independence 
from the Belgians.
Tshombe ’lYiesday ordered all 
able-bodied persons in Katanga 
mobilized to oppose any effort 
to put into effect in his province 
the new Security Council resolu­
tion authorizing the UN to use 
force if necessary to prevent 
civil war. Tshombe’s Belgian-of­
ficered arm y continued an of­
fensive against rebel Baiuba 
tribesmen.
Tshombe also rejected the 
Security Council’s demand that 
Belgian military and political 
advisers quit 'The Congo. Such 
an exodus would strip his ad­
ministration and army of key 
men.
Informants s a i d  Secretary- 
General D a g  Hammarskjold
told his commitee on the Congo 
Tuesday night tha t he would 
write Belgium asking her to get 
Belgian m ilitary and political 
advisers out of *1116 Congo in ac­
cordance with the resolution.
In Brussels a spokesman for 
the foreign ministry said Congo­
lese authorities—not Belgium-— 
had called in the Belgian mil­
itary and political advisers and 
the Brussels government could 
not intervene.
Printing Error
MONTREAL (C P )-T he Bank 
of Canada has accidentally is­
sued 32 Canadian $5 bills con­
taining a printing error, it was 
learned here Tuesday.
The bills carry the signatures 
of bank Governor J . E . Coyne 
and Deputy Governor J . R. 
Beattie in an inverted positioQ 
beneath the top border.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW





President Kennedy today 
sent a personal message to 
Prem ier Khrushchev express­
ing hope that current diplo­
matic conversations will bring 
better Soviet-Amerlcan un­
derstanding. ____
By DAVE OANCIA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (C P )-A  piglet frrm  
tho Prairies will be flown to 
London this week to be the 
centre of attraction next Tues­
day at the dinner table of Sir 
Winston Churchill 
The succulent animal Is a gift 
to the old warrior from Mayor 
Harry Veincr of Medicine Hat, 
Going with It are apples sent by 
Lieutenant - Governor J . Percy 
Page of Alberta;
In a way, the animal will be 
travelling to tho land of Its an­
cestors. Tho piglet’s mother was 
bought by the Medicine Hot 
mayor from stock owned by 
Britain’s wartime leader.
The gift Is to bo a centrepiece 
at the SOlh anniversary meeting 
of Tho Other Club, an organiz­
ation formed by Sir Winston and 
MONTREAL (C P )-A  spokes-1 the late F . E . Smith, later Lord 
man for Trans - Canada Air 1 Birkenhead.
Lines said today a  TCA Jetliner 
apparently v i o l a t e d  another 
plane’s airspace over London
abrport Tuesday.   .
Reports from L o n d o n  dc-| HORSE CAVE, Ky. ( ^ ) —-An 
scrHxd the Incident as a  "nar- a ir force B47 blew up Tiicsdny 
rowly missed collision" between night over a  nearby farm  as It 
the TCA Douglas Jetliner and a  plunged to  earth  after a mld-«Mr 
Comet airllnfir owned by Mis- tefueUIng mishap. . -
ra lr. tho United Arab Republic Of tho five airmen atoaM  
ulriine. umly, the navliatbr survived. Ho
Tlie TCA spokesman said the bailed out 7,000 feet aiul 
company has no Indlcatimi yet Inndwl In a iw a, 
of how close the two aircraft U kw niw  ifjl^lW.trouWe, the 
were and Is waiting for a full KCG7 tanker had b e e n _ ^  
report ftrom air traffic control fuelling the s h f m  plane a t  M,- 
a t U ndott before taking further 000 feet rotU rini safely to  their 
action. base at CnlumbN, CMiia.
These two men formed the 
club to have dinners where cab­
inet ministers, peers, parlia­
mentarians and other notables 
could meet “ to talk without ac­
rimony.”
Tho association has only three 
rules:
1. Dine well; 2. Perm it noth­
ing in tho intercourse pf the 
members to interfere with tlio 
full rigor of party politics; 3.
Jet Violation
B 4 7  Blows Up
wrap in Intciliglblo mystery”  ael Foot.
the names o t members of the 
executive committee.
It is believed that tho d ub  iias 
atx)ut 50 members. Among those 
who have been seen going to 
dinner have boon Field Marshal 
Viscount Montgomery. L o r d  
Amory, former chancellor of the 
exchequer; Canadlnn-born pub­
lisher Lord Bcavcrbrook; Lib­





Ileo today denounced 
plan for The Congo, dec]larlng an attempt to digarm 
the army will be ”a declaration of war.
(AP) — Premier Joseph 
tho United Nations peace
Search Continues
MISSION, B.C. (CP)— A ttah  t«om of yolun- 
tcerg today continued ef^orhi to find SZ-yeajwild 
chicken farawsr Wolfgang Fischer buried under a 
massive mudslide.
LONDON (Reuters) Brltls%^(3ilidlrtile^^ 
today in f l ic t  a heavy defeat on 
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Merchants Whip Kelowna 
In Sr. 'B ' Hoop Action
VERNON ItUrt* — Vtrncm 
M trcbtnts trounced Ktiowna 
RoyaUtei to the tune ot tl-30 in 
Senior “B " baikctbaU acUon 
Monday.
The game wai played in the 
senior high gymnaiium.
The win (or Vertiot' uU but 
guarantee! the local iquad an 
excellent poiition in the stand- 
inf! when playoffs get under- 
wav.
Vernoi) dpenad the conteit 
with three quick baakets in the
first minute of the game. Ixirne 
Shockey, playing coach of the 
Merchants, led his team to vic­
tory and also ended up as top 
point-getter for the night with 
23 points.
II waa ■ demoriliring difeat 
for the Orchard City boys. They 
were losing 28-6 at quarter-time 
and Vernon went on to score 15
additfona! polnti, with fcatown* 
notching tix.
Vernon wal way out in front 
at half-time, and had i  43-11 
lead going into the second half.
l.orne Shockey and Bill Roth 
provided the action in th t  aeo- 
ond. Roth’s book shot! w tf t  a 
sight seldom seen around thla 
area. Be went three for three 
on ell hi! ahota from OQtalde 
the key. Shockey gathered in 
the rebounda and was the main­
stay for the Vernon offence.
Last week, Vernon Merchants 
downed the Revelstoke club 85- 
28. This was their eighth tri- 
urnph in as many games.
Tonight, Merchants travel tO 
Kamloops, where they will clash 
with the Mount Lolo air force 
team. These two aquada have 
played two gamea, with Mount 
Lolo taking the first, and Ver­
non the second.
Huge mounds of ice partlaUy 
cov«r American Falls In thla 
View from the Canadian main-
iCY VIEW
land. Newly-opened 270-foot 
Observation T o w e r  riaes 
above faUa at the left. Note
thick ice 
River.
over lower Nigara 
(AP Wirephoto).
Valley AAusical Festival 
Sharpens, Polishes Talent
By MABEL lOHNgON 
Sj^elal to The Courier
VERNON-^It has been said 
tha t competition is the life of 
trade.
If it is the “ life”  of trade, 
then competition is also the life 
of culture, the arts and sciences; 
in fact everything, and any­
thing.
And So it is that the Okanagan 
Valley Music Festival sharpens
and polishes the talents of its 
competitors giving them new 
goals and new heights to con­
quer.
For 33 years, the festival has 
been held in the Okanagan, al­
ternating for the m ost part be­
tween Vernon, Kelowna and 
Penticton, and it has flourished 
through the years.
TTio festival this year will be 
held Monday, April 10 through 
Saturday, April 15, In Penticton, 
tinder the auspices of the Pen­
ticton branch of the Okanagan 
Valley Musical Competition Fes- 
tivai Association, which is af­
filiated with the Federation of 
Canadian Music Festivals, and 
the British Federation of Music 
Festivals.
VALLEY BBANCHE8
The festival , association is 
split three wayk. Branches are 
In each of the three Valley 
cities.
In Vernon, tho honorary presi­
dent is ohb of Vernon’s “ good
is Jam es B. Wells; secretary, 
Mrs. Harry Gorman, and treas­
urer, W. L. Seaton.
A great portion of the suc­
cess of the festival depends on 
the adjudicators.
For the 1961 festival, six of 
Britain's leading musicians. In­
stead of the usual four, wiU join 
with Canadian and American 
expert! to adjudicate music fes­
tivals from Newfoundland to 
Victoria.
Comnig to the Okanagan this 
year are Dennis Murdoch, 
FRAM, F r e d e r i c k  Carter, 
FRCO, JacqueUne Martin Schu 
macher, Mrs. Adeline Duncan, 
and Miss Anne Mossman.
Guest Of Honor
ENDERBY (Correspondent)- 
Miss Joyce Reiter, February 
bride-to-be, was guest of honor 
a t a miscellaneous shower at 
the home of Mrs. R. Frederick 
Monday evening.
White streamers, centred by 
three white wedding bells, were 
festooned over the guest of 
honor’s chair. Approximately 30 
gusts were present for the occa­
sion.
Assisting Miss Reiter with the 
opening of her gifts were Mrs. 
Tipton, and her daughter. Miss 
Karen Tipton.
........ ...... .... . . . . . . . . . . Miss Reiter is the daughter
Citizens," R. W. Ley. Presidcnt'of Mrs. Joe Dobeck, Enderby.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) ~  Industrials 
began their seventh day on the 
plus Side but other sections of 
the atock m arket were lower 
during l i g h t  morning trade 
today.
On the stock exchange index, 
Industrials showed a gain of ,25 
a t  547.13. Golds were down .03 
to  a new 1060 low of 85.02. 
Western oils failed .26 at 95.67 
and base metals .14 at 171.50.
Imperial Life registered tho 
best industrial gain, ahead 2 ^  
a t 87. Base m etals and golda 
were having another rough day. 
International Nickel was down 
% at 63, while on the gold side 
m ost senior issues showed mi­
nor losses.
Western oils continued to 
move d o w n w a r d s .  Home B 
slipped Vk at 10 and Home A 
went down % a t II .
Quotations aui 
Okanagan Inves 
Membera of tho Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada





Fam  Play 19
Ind. Acc. Corp.








A. V. Roe 5^i
Steel of Can 74
Wnlker.s 42V4
W. C. Steel 7
Woodward "A " 17i)s









(as a t  12 noon)
INDUSTRIALS
Abitlbl 41 41%
Algoma Steel 35% 35%
Aluminum 33% 33%
B.C. Forest 12% 12%
B.C. Power 38% 38%
B.C, Tele 48% 48%
Beil Ttele 49 49%
Can Brew 46% 47
\ Can. Cement 27 27Vii
CPR 22% 23
CMftS 20% 21
Crown Zell (Can) 20 21



















There are 55 trophies, compet­
ed for year by year, 'ilicro are 
also three scholarships; and the 
(estival committees recognize a 
growing interest in this typo o: 
award.
Competitors must be bona- 
fide residents of any place in 
the Interior of British Columbia 
east Of Chilliwack (with the ex 
ception of the Okanogan district 
of Washington). All competitions 
are open to amateurs only, ex 
cept classes listed in the sylla­
bus as open to all.
*1116 Spencer challenge cup Is 
emblematic of vocal solo cham­
pionship of the Okanagan Val 
ley; and the Grote Stirling sal­
ver is for the instrumental 
championships, also of tho Val­
ley.
Competitors in aU instrumen­
tal classes will compete for the 
radio station CJIB trophy, to 
xs awarded for the most artis- 
:ic performance in non-profes­
sional classes, a t present held 
by Helen Grace Campbell, of 
Penticton.
There are ten new classes 
this year; for mxed choirs, 
open and sacred; for pianoforte 
solo, modern music; for classi­
cal solo dancing; for a charac­
te r dancing solo; for dancing 
ducts and trios; for group danc­
ing, and two for Scottish danc 
ing solos.
There is no doubt that the 
festival movement reflects a 
part of Canadian cultural ac­
tivity that is nationwide in its 
reach, and universal in its ap­
peal,’’
The foregoing is a quotation 
from the ;prosident’fl address at 
the conference of music festi­
vals held in Toronto in 1959.
LOTS OF SIDEWALK PETITIONS 
BUT NOT ENOUGH SIDEWALKS
VERNON (Staff) — Kelowna and Penticton 
have enough sidewalk potltloni on file to Uit two. 
years.
But the situation is entirely different In Ver­
non, according to Aid. Eric Palmer, chairman of 
the city's public works committee.
“It’s strange . . . this city needs lots of side­
walks, but there are no petitions,” he commented.
Vernon residents and the city share the cost 
of sidewalk construction on a  50-90 basis. Petitions 
must be signed by two-thirds of the homeowners 
in the area petitioning for sidewalk construction. 
These petitioners must own more than 90 per cent 
of the property concerned, according to the value 
of the mnd.
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This is artist’s conception of 
new "link-and-swim’’ attack 
craft planned for British navy.
NEW CRAFT
Vessel en>dsaged i t  between
10,000 and 18,000 tons would 
have compartments which
could be flooded below m ala 
deck, thus partly sinking the 
ship. (AP Wirephoto).
Alberta Legislature Asks 
Fed. Gov't Probe Prices
1960 Banner Year For Trials 
Reports Game Club Chairman
VERNON (Staff) — The year 
1960 was a banner one for re ­
triever trials in Vernon, ac­
cording to Robert Carswell, 
chairman of the retriever sec­
tion of the Vernon Fish and 
Game Club.
Reviewing activities in his an­
nual report, Mr. Carswell said 
the retriever committee was 
able to bolster Fish and Game 
Club funds by 858.50.
A point system similar to that 
recommended by the Canadian 
Kennel Club was kept on all 
dogs competing in the six cir­
cuit trails. At the end of the 
1960 season, a trophy was 
awarded to dogs with the high­
est points in each stake.
Mr. Carswell described the 
Labor Day weekend licensed
trials as “ one of the finest open, 
all-age stakes ever witnessed 
in this province.”
Nine dogs were entered in the 
open, all-age stake, with four 
placing and five certificates of 
merit awarded.
Mr. Carswell remarked that, 
to his knowledge “ this is the 
first time in the history of trials 
that this has happened."
Service Cut?
VERNON (Staff! — Vernon 
Board of Trade will bo asked 
to ihvesUgate the future of rail­
way .passenger service In this 
part of tho Valloy,
Mayor Becker, at Monday 
night’s council meeting, said he 
had heard a rumor that high 
ranking raiiwny officials had 
paid an unannounced visit to 
the city last week. He nddeJ the 
visit was linked with a possibil­
ity the CNR may be con.s(dering 
eliminating passenger service 
from Kelowna to Kamloops.
The mayor indicated curtail 
ment of this service would bn ( 
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By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Allx:rta legislature unani­
mously approved a motion Tuos- 
day urging tho federal govern­
ment to Inquire into drug prices, 
including manufacturing a n d  
marketing cost factors.
Trhe motion, proposed by Al­
berta Ludwig (SC Calgary 
Northeast), suggested the in­
quiry a t t e m p t  to determine 
whether retail drug prices are 
'fair and reasonable.’’
At least three other provincial 
legislatures were the scenes of 
developments likely to have re­
percussions on t h e  national 
scene.
In Toronto, a royal commis-
Search Team 
Has Busy Year
VERNON (Staff) — A total of 
964 miles was covered by Ver­
non Fish and Game Ciub’s 
search and rescue team in 1960.
Team chairman E . W. HorneU 
reports that since August, when 
the group was formed, in the 
course of searches for ten lost 
persona, nearly 1,000 miles was 
covered by 101 men. In addition, 
a total of 30 cars took part in 
the searches and drove a total 
of 880 miles.
The search and rescue team, 
he said, are well equipped to 
deal with a variety of weather 
conditions.
Throughout the year, a num­
ber of vehicles have been vol­
unteered, together with other 
equipment required in search 
and rescue.
The team has also met every 
two weeks for training sessions 
on such subjects as map and 




LUMBY (Correspondent) -  
Ministers of the Anglican church 
are holding their North Okana­
gan deanery meeting in Lumby 
this week.
The gathering includes mini­
sters from parishes as far north 
as Revelstoke. Lumby parish­
ioners have opened their homes 
to billot participants.
Tho conference will bo high­
lighted by the presence of the 
Rt. Rev. W. R. Coleman, Bishop 
of Kootenay,
Tuesday morning, he held a 
communion service in the 
Church of St. Jam es the Less. 
In the -evening, tho bishop at­
tended the dinner meeting of 
the Lumby chapter of the 
Brotherhood of Anglicans. Lum­
by Anglican GuUd catered to 
the dinner meeting, and Laving- 
ton WA tO' a noon luncheon!.
Youth Hurt 
In Accident
LUMBY (Correspondent) — A 
car accident on the Vernon 
Road has sent a youth, Floyd 
Romeo Charest, of Lumby, to 
hospital with head injuries.
Marcel Charest and Arnold 
Posser were passengers in tho 
car, it was reported.
The accident occured about 
one mile west of Lumby. The 
car left the road, plunging into 
Qucsnel’s cattle underpass. One 
railing went through tho wind­
shield.
Damage to tho car was esti­
mated at $500.
RCMP arc investigating.
I throne speech debate.
, Hla ruling upheld an objie- 
lion by CCF Leader Russ Paul- 
ley, who had complained mem­
bers were straying too fa r from 
his party’s motion of non-confi­
dence in the Progressiva Con-.,: 
servatives for not promoting a-r 
comprehensive health schema.
sion returned a retport favoring Quebec—Prem ier Lesaga said 
fluoridation of Ontario’s water the legislature’s public bills 
to help prevent tooth decay. The commitee will decide whether 
issue has been a controversial to grant a requested postpone- 
ont across Canada for 10 years, ment of its study of the Liberal 
Several other provinces per- government’s p re s se d  new li­
mit fluoridation following refer- quor legislation, 
endums, others have no legisla­
tion on the question, while still I Fredericton - -  O p p o s m o n  
others have no fluoridated w a t e r ^  Sherwood, Pro­
supplies. gressive Conservative m ember
for Kings, term ed “ a wastage 
B.C. LABOR BILL of public funds” the report of
At Victoria, Social Credit La- an investigation into stock-sell- 
bor Minister Leslie Peterson in- ing operations in New Bntns- 
troduced legislation forbidding wick.
British Columbia's trade unions .
to turn over any portion of un- John a — Finance Minister 
ion dues to a political party. ?•. ®- Spencer was e x p e c t^  to  
Under the bUl, an offending u n -  bring down the N e w fo u ^ n d  
ion would lose its right t o  h a v e  budget today. No m ajor changes 
dues checked off by an em- in taxation and a record spen4i'„ .„| 
ployer.  ̂ ing program were expected.
Several supporters of the New 
Party being formed by the CCPj 
and the Canadian Labor Con< 
gress have suggested that part: 
funds be raised from union col 
fers.
In Halifax, a Progressive Con 
servBtive government resolution 
that the Nova Scotia hospital 
plan should be maintained de 
spite rising costs was approved 
over opposition arguments that 
it would lead to higher taxes at 
a time when Nova Scotians 
can’t afford them.
Developments in other legisla 
tures
Life Awards
LUMBY (Correspondent) —- 
Lumby branch of the Canadian 
Legion has honored Raymond 
Ward and Jack Nulhara, M.M., 
of Lumby, with lifetime mem­
berships, Both men arc World 
War One veterans.
Only one other life member­
ship has been aWorded by the 
broach—to the late John Brent.
Tenting Area
VERNON (Staff) — Govern­
ment acquisition of Otter Bay 
for a campsite may put a dif­
ferent light on Vernon’s plans 
to develop a tenting area in 
Poison Park, Mayor Becker has 
told council.
The mayor stated th a t the 
Poison Park area was proposed 
as a “ stopgap” until another 
area was available in the city 
and its environs.
He emphasized that any camp­
ing in Poison Park would be 
limited to tenting only.
“Wo don’t want steady board­
ers there. We are not in the 
trailer camp business,” the 
mayor declared.
Tne city has budgeted $9,000 
for development of a tenting 
site in Poison Park.
Regina — Prem ier Douglas’ 
CCF government easily w eatb 
cred the first official vote of 1961 
in tho Saskatchewan legislature, 
turning down a Liberal motion 
of no confidence.
Tho Opposition motion “re- 
greted” tha t the Throne SMOoh 
gave no assurance that plebis­
cites will be permited before 
municipal governmeiits a re  re. 
organizd under legislation pro­
posed by the government.
Winnipeg — Speaker A. W 
Harrison ruled that members of
the Manitoba legislature won’t 
be able to “ cover the water­
front” in speeches during the
Grant Asked
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon 
Junior Chamber of Cotnmttce  
has requested a I960 grant from 
the City of Vernon, not $930 as 
mentioned in a story Tuesday.
The request Is the sam e as 
one granted in 1960,
Joycecs raise the balance ot 
funds. Budget for 1961 has been 

























All Can Comp. \ 7.56 6.22
All Can Div. 5.76 6.26
Can Invest WunA 9.27 10.16
Grouped Income 3.64 3.98
Grouped Accum, 5.62 6.14
Investors Mut. 11.88 12.92
Mutual Inc, g.17 5.65
Mutual Acc. 8.12 8.87
North Am. Fun , 9.45 10,37




U S. 1% U.K. 2.75%
Moore Corp’n  30% 30%
\
There’S something SPECIAL
Finer Taste is a Seagram Tradition
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SUCOSSFU. YEAR
Hail Insurance Company 
Able To Refund Growers
WINFIELD — A combined 
meeting o( Wiafield, Okanagan 
Centre and Oyama Locals was 
teld Monday night la the Win­
field Memorial Hall, to bear the 
reporta of the directors and 
management of the BCFG Mu­
tual Hail Insurance Co. and the 
E*niit Growers Mutual Insur­
ance Co.
The Hall Insurance Co. ex 
perlenccd one of the most suc­
cessful years of their opera 
tlons with a miniraunr of hail 
loss, the company was able to 
put •  substantial amount in re ­
serves to a point where the re­
serve position was adequate 
and was able to refund 30.26 
per cent back to the poUey- 
holders.
The Mutual Insurance Co. re- 
l>orted a year of solU gain for 
1%0 and in spite of stiff cein- 
I)etition, practically, doubled its 
bu.siness oser 1959.
Re-organization had reduced 
salaries consldfcrably and con­
tributed to an overall stream­
lining of operations with great­
er efficiency in service.
For a new company, losses 
during the first years of oper­
ations are to be expected.
However, I960 w as looked I 
upon as t«3sibly the turning | 
point for better years to come.
The meeting agreed to sup­
port an extra-ordinary resolu-| 
tion to re-organira locals to; 
consolidate areas and to re-! 
duce cost. i
Nominated for the directorate 
was M. Kawano. Local officers 
elected were chairman for Hail 
Insurance. 1. A. Gleddie; sec­
retary, M. Kawano; chairman 
of Mutual Insurance, H. Mar­
shall; secretary, M. Kawano.
Chinchilla Show




PEACHLAND ~  Ian Dunlap 
of Kelowna, was elected presi­
dent of the CAanagan Sailing 
As&ociaUon at a well attended 
meeting held in PcaehlaiKl.
Mr. Dunlop will name h b  
o w n  secretary. Commltteea 
were also set up for 1961. j 
Dates for regattas w'cre set 
as follows: Peachland, July 1 
and 2; Penticton, July 22 and 
23: Summerland. August 6,
As in past years, the In terior: | 
Sailing Championship will bes 
featured at the Peachland Re­
gatta. Other attractions will be* 
the Jubilee Trotihy Sailboat! 
Race and iwwcr-boat races ofj 
many classes.
Clubs from Vancouver and!* 
Washington State are tK-ing In- 
tited  to attend the regatta. 
Tentative idans are being 
made for a skin diving contest.: 
water skiing and otlier events.'
P A P E R
L A T E ?
PHONE YOUR 
CARRIER BOY
If yattr CMurfer has b«I 





This special delivery »  
available nightly be­
tween 7;00 and 1:30 
p.m. only.
Vcrnuo Pbone L.12*6255
Wed., Feb. 22, 1961 The Daily Courier
Date For UN Pilgrimage 
Contest Set For March 2
A CRAFTSMAN AT WORK
City Craftsman's Career 
Goes Back Half Century
A Carl Poblmann's 54 years in 
^Ihc sheet metal business may 
be a record for continual em­
ployment at one occupation for 
all trades, and is without a 
doubt a record in the sheet 
m etal trade.
Mr. Pohlmann, who celebrat­
ed his 70th birthday recently, 
is to be given a party by his 
employer E. R. Winter on the 
evening of the day he cele­
brates his 54 years in the trade 
That day is today.
Friends, fellow employees 
aid other people in the sheet 
tnetal trade arc expected to at 
tend the celebration.
Mr. Pohlmann said that he 
started in the business 54 years 
ago in Lemberg, Sask.
“ I was working as a delivery 
boy in a store then. My boss 
came up to me and asked if I’d 
like to learn a trade. He told
me a fellow down the street 
wanted a boy to start right 
away, so I went to work,” he 
relates.
FOUR CHANGES
In the 54 years, Mr. Pohl­
mann says, he has seen furn­
aces change completely four 
times, and watched the diame­
ter of furnace and stove pipes 
grow small and smaller. ’Ibe 
tools he uses in his job today 
are of identical design to the 
ones he used when he started 
in 1907.
His first employer, he points 
out, was the late William Mar 
shall of Kelowna. He has never 
really been out of work for 
long, but during the 1930’s he 
often took a cow in payment 
for work he did.
Carl Pohlmann, always inter 
ested in baseball as a hobby, 
organized the first softball
teams in the Okanagan when he 
arrived here in the latter years 
of the 1930’s. He originally liv 
ed in Penticton, and moved to 
Kelowna in 1941.
He has a life membership in 
the B.C. Baseball Association, 
and he is known to the Okana­
gan as a coach and referee in 
a number of sports.
Mr. Pohlmann has five chil­
dren and nine grandchildren. 
He spends his Sundays in Sum­
merland with a daughter, 
where he also has a workshop.
The products of his Sunday 
hobby, toys, a re  given away to 
children he knows.
$28,000 In Loans Agreed
ByWestbankCreditUnion
Pape 3 award.s at the Okanagan’
 __  Chinchilla Show at the Aquatic
Building were:
iligbrst Aggreiate Awards
1, A. C. and M. F. WiUiers, 68; 
points; 2, R. R. and Marion Mc- 
llarg, 67; 3, G. E. Perry, 30.
SHOW CI1A.MPI0NS
Show champion: A. C. and M.
The local Oddfellow and Re- 
bekah United Nations Commit­
tee has met with A. Scutt and 
H. Almond, teachers of Kel­
owna High School, and D. 






Light color champion: R 
Nugent.
Rc.servc light color champion: 
R. R. McHarg.
Medium light color champion:
G. E. Perry.
Reserve medium light color
ner at the finals will be the one 
entitled to the trip  to the UN.
A good slate of candidates 
have entered, and there are en­
tries from Kelow’na. Rutland 
and Winfield, The Oddfellows 
to set a date, select judges andiand Rebekah.s are extremely
arrange other details in pre- gratified with the excellent re­
paration for the local ellminn-j sixin.se and co-oiH-ration of the ________ ^
tion conte.st for the Annual| teaching staffs, parents and'champion; R. R. McHarg. 
United Nations Pilgrimage for,students and feel confident that Medium color champion: A. 
Youth. this year one of our students c. and M. F. Withers.
Each year the Oddfellows and wdl come out on top at the; Reserve medium color cham-
■ final eliminations. i pion: R. R. McHarg.
An Invitation to attend thCj Medium dark color cham-
ehmmation contest is extended pion; A. C. Withers, 
on an all exiienses paid con-: to all those interested, and a; Reserve medium dark color 
ducted tour to the United Na-j special invitation to those j un- ! John McKernan.
tions in New York. • ctnHpnic whn u/iii oIob Dark color champion: A. C.The students are given the students who will be cleg-
opportunity to sit in and see *t)le to participate in the contest Reserve dark color cham
the UN in action. Interviews next year.
Rebekahs throughout Canada 
and the United States sponsor 
selected top ranking students
STARTING TODAY r » ,  4  d . , .
[Jim L lw is
I3RINGS EVERYBODY’S  
FAVORITE STORY 
TO FABU LOU S 
NEW  LIFE . . .
C w ® S
tfWHMHtMwN
Tfarmvn
Ed W i-nn J udith Anderson
Ann.\ Maria  A lberghetti T e c h n i c o l o r




2 Showi 6:55 and 9:00
are also arranged with various 
delegates from other countries 
and the students are able to 
discuss the aims and objectives 
of the delegates, and the pur­
pose of the United Nations, 
They are also taken on sight­
seeing tours of the city and 
visits such places as Radio 
City Music Hall, and a boat ride 
around Manhattan Island.
inio local elimination contest 
will be held in the auditorium 
of the Rutland High School on 
March 2 at 7:30 p.m.
The winner of the local elim­
ination contest will represent 
this district in the final elimin­
ation contest for the North 
Okanagan which will be held in 
Vernon on M arch 10. The win-
pion: G. E. Perry.
WESTBANK — A total of 
126,178.07 in loans was approved 
by Wcstbank Credit Union dur­
ing the past year, it was reveal­
ed a t the annual meeting chair­
ed by Syd Saunders in the ab­
sence of persidcnt Orville Charl­
ton.
These loans were for the pur­
chase of real estate, cars, ma­
chinery, livestock and other 
items, a s  well as for home im­
provement, business, household 
and a variety of other uses.
Members shares, including 
eiuiowmcnt. total more than 
870,000, and undivided earnings 
for 1960 was some 81,500.00. In­
stead of last year’s four per 
cent dividend, tho meeting vot- 
'k |d  3% per cent dividend on 
y iharcs, and established a build­
ing fund with the initial amount 
of 8200. Secretary-mnnager Mrs. 
J .  K. Wood’s honorarium was 
raised from 8100 to 8150 for the 
past year.
1̂  Reports from the supervisory, 
■•.credit and education commit­
tees showed increasing interest 
in Wcstbank Credit Union, while 
Mr, Saunders, reporting for the 
president, told of nn increase
in membership and a real need 
for an office building owned by 
WCU. Ho thanked directors and 
committees for their co-opera­
tion during the year, and on be­
half of the president, voiced his 
appreciation for time and effort 
given by each one of thb board.
Election of officers resulted in 
H. O. Payntcr and William Me 
Lean being re-elected to the 
supervisory committee for three 
and two-year term s respectively. 
T hird  member of this committee 
is Fred Usher.
W. V. Truitt was re-elected to 
the credit committee for three 
years, serving with members 
W. J . Hewlett and Hnzen Mnn- 
derson.
Due for retirem ent from the 
directorate were S. Saunders 
and 0 . Charlton, and the meet­
ing was asked to appoint a third 
director in place of Mrs. D. 
Gellntly, who had asked to re­
sign with one ot her three-year 
term  remaining.
Re-elected for three - year 
term s were Mr. Saunders and 
Mrs. R. Campbell, elected for s 
one-year term  was Henry Paul 
.son.
Toastmasters' Inter-Club 
Meeting Dubbed A Success
"Successful” was the label 
given to tho first intcr-cIub 
meeting of the Penticton and 
Kelowna Tbastmoster Clubs.
th e  meeting waa held in 
Peachland. with Recvo C. 
Whinton and' L, Mercler, dist­
r ic t lieutenant governor of 
Tbastm aster International, as 
guests.
i t  waa ft hiU-housc meeting, 
with Penticton , president, It. 
Hay presiding.
L, Mercier acted, ns general 
criUc of tho whole meeting, and 
stated that this meeting ^ a s  a 
"fine example of toaatmaster- 
^llng” .
Speaking assignments were 
divided between the two clubs, 
with Kelowna’s Tbm Capozzi 
introducing speakers. Kelowna 
club tpeatmra .wepie E . Cameron 
and R. Leewen. Penticton 
speakers were J .  MacDougai 
andK .D aU a.
ThMe Tbiilc m aster Henry 
'fiheleigh* Shannon of Penticton 
to ^ iu c e d  n novel Idea for 
t ip c s .  Members were given
one word and asked to olalmr- 
a te  for two minutes op the 
word,
John Ladd of Kelowna critic­
ized tho results.
CRACKS A CRIB 
FOR iSECOND RME
A not-qulto onco In a life* 
tim e thing happened to a city 
woman last night.
Mrs. F. Darbeau of 3023 
Pandosy was playing crib 
and got the second, 29-point 
hand she’s had in her life. 
”TTio first one wan a long, 
long time ago." she said.
PENTICTON (C P)-C anada la 
a t last beginning to  realizo the 
truo situation In, world econom­
ics. Bruce Hutchinson, editor ol 
the Victoria Times told Pen- 
lictmt Canadian Club Tbesday 
night. Ho said for many years 
|C«nndii tlKnight ’’the world 
owed us a living.”
TOURIST BUREAU MAY TRY 
'DOPE PUSHING' ONCE MORE
The Kelowna and District Tourist Bureau may become 
a ‘dope pusher’.
In an attem pt to revive a publicity stunt that received 
wide acclaim ten years ago, B. Johnston told Chamber of 
Commerce Tuesday about getting the ‘dope’ on the City 
out of potential tourists.
He said the idea had originaUy been stolen by Kelowna 
from the States, and other cities had in turn stolen it from 
Kelowna.
Consequently the idea fizzled after three very successful 
years.
Mr. Johnston said it had been “ the best publicity medium 
we ever had.”
The ‘dope’ capsules are made of small pink-colored 
capsule boxes with stripes of paper bearing data or ‘dope’ 
on tho city rolled up inside. On one end of the strip the word 
'dope’ is written, and stands out quite obviously.
When taken to conventions and placed surreptitiously by 
banquet dinner plates, the publicizing effect tho capsules 
have is quite profound.
Mr. Johnston said the original use of tho dope capsule 
saw them turning up all over the world.
DON'T FORGET!
Sun Life of Canada is one of the 
world’s great life insurance com­
panies and offers you a  wide 
choice of up-to-date policy plans. 
I am  Sun Life’s local representa­
tive. May I be of service?
MARVIN JOHNSON 
1485 Water St. — Kelowna 
Fhone PO 2-5365 or PO 2-4SI0




p r e s e n ts  i ts  1 2 th  a n n u a l
ICE FROLIC
Kelowna Memorial Arena
MATINEE 2:30 EVENING 8 P.M.
Children 35^ — Adults 75^
Tickets available from any club member and a t 
the Arena door before performances.
500 Expected To Attend 
Scouts Inaugural Dinner
Plans have been completed 
for the Inaugural dinner meet­
ing of the Interior Region Boy 
Scouts Association. The dinner 
will take place at the Aquatic 
Club, Kelowna, qn Saturday at 
6:30 p.m.
All council members, group 
committee members, Scouters 
and their wivc.s arc expected to 
attiind from the area encom­
passed by Ashcroft, Bridge 
River a n d  Osoyoos * Grand 
Forks.
It promises to be the largest 
gathering of adults who arc 
interested in and actively sup­
porting Scouting ever to take 
place in B.C.
Some 500 pcrsohs are expect­
ed to dine, enjoy the cntcrtalil- 
mcnt ond ehnro in traditional 
Council F ire  nctlviUea in the 
finale to Boy Scout Week.
Tho guest speaker will bo n 
distinguished soldier. Brig. W. 
G. H. Roof. ,OBE, ED, Provin 
cinl Commissioner.
Among prominent guests will 
bo D. P . Sheiimrd, president df 
t h e  Provincial Council; £ . 
Endcs. P . Milleard. president of 
Vancouver MctrotMlltan Re­
gion; F. B. llutnawoy. ex- 
^m m issioncr Vancouver Metro 
missioncr Vancouver Metro Rc- 
Region: Col. Geo. Smart. Cont 
gion; Jack Scrivener, Ex, As­
sistant Provincial Commisiilon- 
er; Field Commtsaioncr Fred 
Hulsh of Vancouver and C- Ei 
Charlton, Kootenoy * Boundary 
representative.
Franic McDonald of Oliver, 
President of the Interior Re­
gion Council will b« chairpian 
and members of the Central 
Okanagan District Council un
dcr the leadership of Ben Gant 
of Kelowna planned the ar­












FREE CAKE & COFFEE 
SPECIAL BUYS 
Be seeing you at
DRUGS LTD.
Bcnuinl el III. Pttui
Here W e Are Again 
MANDEL DODEK FURS Ltd.
906 Granville St.
" T h e F in e s t o f  Furs”
Phone MU 4-5543 Vancouver, B.C.
1961 Fur Fashions
Mr. and Mrs. Mandel Dodek -  Royal Anne Hotel, Room 105
Mr. and Mrs. Mandel Dodek have arrived in Kelowna once more to give you 
personal and individual attention in your selection of furs. Mr. Mandel Dodek 
IS strictly on his own and they have arrived with the finest selection of 1961 Fur 
Styles in COATS ~  JACKETS —  STOLES. Also a lovely selection of Autumit.. 
Haze, Sapphire and White Mink collars for your coat or suit for Spring. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mandel Dodek cordially invite their former customers and friends to visit 
and sep this worth,while selection of top quality furs.
No. 1 QUALITY —  Natural Wild Mink Stoles. t O O C
As low as ................       ■.
No. 1 QUALITY — Autumn Haze Mink Stoles. ( Q C H
As low a s ........................................................................................  J U
No. 1 QUALITY ~  Sapphire Mink Stoles. t Q C f l
As low a s .........................................................................  * p v J U
Natural Grey Persian Lamb Jackets —  Sapphire Mink Collars 
in individual styles. Reg. $425. As low a s ....................................  ip Z Y iJ
Black Dyed Persian Lamb Jackets with Sapphire Mink Collars. d lO A C
Reg, .$425. As low as ........................ ..........................................
Canadian Dyed Squirrel Jackets. Reg. $425. ,
As low as,......................................................................................... ^ Z J U
Centre Back Dyed Muskrat Jackets. Sizes 10 to 20. Reg. $275. |  A Q  C H
As low n s .............. ....................................... ..... ..........................
Side Dyed Muskrat Bolero. Reg. $250. 4x10(1
On this special trip, ns low a s ...............................      i
Small down paymrat on any fur garment will hold It 'til Fall —  No Carry Charges -
MR. DODEK
Free Storage.
Come. to Room lOS ROYAL AN NE HOTEL, and See Our
^5 0 ,0 0 0 °° in Beautiful Furs
Open Daily 9:00 am. to 9:00 p.m. Thursday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm
NUVNDEL DODEK 1 ^ ^
' ■; LTD. '
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W orld  Scout 
Is Force For
Boy Scout W ^k b  being otMcrved ia 
ihe Okititagan »nd Ihe ic« 6l Canada iht* 
week, and in 4 mcawgc Maj.-Ocn. D. C. 
Spry, dir««rtor of the Boy Seoul* Inter­
national Bureau, whose world, headquar­
ters are in Ottawa, point* out that the 
Scout movwneoi recogftiici no barrkr of 
country, ck tt, creed m  order.
Earn mtiiber k.expected to be loyal 
to hi* own religious faith, say Maj.-Ccn. 
Spry, Bttd.ta be toteranl towards others; 
to be a food citizen of his own country 
and a frknd-to th c^  of other land*.
'Ihe Boy Scout movement is su icily 
non*p(^imal, non-military and it is an 
essential feature that membership is volun­
tary. M u ^  of the method is fundarncntal 
tlirou^hout llto world, too—the uniform, 
the Promise and Law, the patrol system, 
the daily good turn, and training for ser­
vice to othery.
No matter where a boy might live. 
Scouting is fun. The great world jamborees 
are well-known, and every year through­
out the wOfld many thousands of young 
people arc ^tting to know each other and 
learning how each other lives. In Scout 
camps of mucd nationalities, the boys got 
to know each other as friends.
Movement,
G ood
Sixty per cent of all Scout groupa la 
Canada mc spcmsorcd by churches, with 
ill major denomlftafion* actively intcreit-' 
ed. Largest church sponsM is the Roman 
Catholic Church with nearly 900 groups; 
and other large sponsors are tho United 
Church wills «00, Anglican Chinch 700 
and smaller number for the Baptist, Prea- 
byicrian, Lutheran. Pentecostal, Mormon, 
Salvation Army and Jewish churches.
Of special interest is the fact that Scout 
ing can be used for all boys, and 34 groups 
arc operated in institutions, for the blind, 
the deaf, the crippled, and the mentally 
retarded.
Nearly 90 ^oups are operated on mui 
tary bases in Canada and overseas, 10 of 
these being for the sons of Canada’s ser­
vicemen serving in Europe. About 20 per 
cent of all Scout groups in Canada arc 
sponsored by groups of citizens organized 
for this specific purpose. These arc known 
as community groups.
Latest census figures, now in course w 
compilation, are expected to show approxi­
mately 6.000 Wolf Cub packs. 4,500 Boy 
Scout troops, and 500 Rover Scout crews 
serving more tlian 300,000 boys.










Btr P A T tlC S
Prime Minister JohB Dkteit- 
baker h is  shewn that Ciuamtt 
has a kmg. «tro«g arm  to pro­
tect her cttktmL And In dkthf 
ro. he has merited the gratitmie
of nearly a.bOO,Qd6 Canadian* 
btrth, and espactaUyforeifn
m m
It is now fairly well citablishcd that 
the medical profession docs not relish the 
intrusion of the bureaucrat into the prac­
tice of medicine. The sum of their an­
swers to recent surveys is that they will 
accept the inevitable only after strenuous 
efforts to alter the most radical proposals. 
The whole ksue is clouded over by the 
confidence of politicians of every stripe 
that state medicine is to be the deciding 
issue in the next election.
The introduction of state medicine is 
now known to be something of a mixed 
blessing. This is clear from the drop in 
people entering the profession and the 
warnings of the coming shortage of doc­
tors.
Indeed, the present conflict between the 
doctors and the students on the one hand 
and the politicians on the other is no 
more than the first reaction to the wel­
fare state the people whose time, tal- 
hnts and money will be used to redistri­
bute the advantages gained by work and 
discipline.
; The economic , history of .thf North 
American continent precludes the na- 
tionaliration of money and property as the 
first step in the introduction of socialism. 
The freedom to work, buy, sell, to ac­
quire money or property is too deeply 
instilled in the people for socialist-mind­
ed politicians to achieve any significant 
success. It is too well known that social­
ism does not take wealth from the rich
to give to the poor, but take wealth from 
all to be administered by politicians.
So it is that socialists in this country 
can offer only something that is in the 
possession of relatively few pcopL. This 
something is knowledge. It is easiest done 
in the medical field where thcte is always 
a thankful emotional reaction to those who 
make the benefits, of medical knowledge 
available to the ordinary people.
To be successful in an area where they 
thcntselves flounder in ignorance the 
politicians must demand complete control. 
That is why they insist on a compulsory 
scheme, compulsory to all, patients and 
doctors alike. There must be no opposition 
to their rule once the service is introduced.
When state medicine is viewed in this 
manner, it becomes quite evident why 
professional people and students entering 
the professions hesitate to undergo a long 
training simply to come under the control 
of politicians.
In reality there is little chance of social­
ism working in the professional life of 
this continent because the forces vyhich 
would resist the nationalization of private 
property are also at work in the minds of 
the young students. They feel that as they 
are about to undergo a long period of hard 
work they should not be asked to hand 
over the custdy of their knowledge to those 
whose efforts have been directed solely to 
gaining control of their fellow men by 
one means or another.
Canadian Directed Airlift 
Aids Starving Congolese






As an ex-engineer of the high­
ways department r  am quite 
amused at the, .comments and 
recommendations by the letters 
to  you in regard to the safety 
approaches to the lift span on 
the “Bennett” Bridge.
,1 In all sincerity some merit is 
i l t ta c h e d  to the “sidewalk” en- 
• f ln c c rs ’ comments etc. yet why 
Isn 't it  placed into, Uic hands of 
se responsible, namely the 
ghways department. 1 know 
Is asking a great deal but 
the representative in Kelowna 
la not a qualified engineer, only 
ft supcrintcnden and his big 
chore b  the maintenance of 
roads and to see he doesn’t 
over expend his allocation for 
the year.
The regional enKtneer in Kam­
loops fsn 't must better and his 
assistants, regional con.struction 
and maintenance engineers are 
not too Interested unless Vic 
toria cracks the whip, your 
deputy and aksistants .deputy 
alt till the priissure is put on 
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lardl says so. He is the supreme 
commander and don't let the 
public, who are paying these 
fellows plenty, be fooled.
Gaglardi calls the tune; fur­
ther he established a traffic 
branch under the guidance" of J. 
H. Harding and whose province 
the bridge traffic comes under 
but he again is not qualified and 
previous records will show.
What he does is, call in a civil 
engineer, firm from across the 
line to make a report and then 
this report Is processed through 
the department channels, even­
tually getting to the public via 
the newspapers.
Also there ia a director of 
construction who is definitely 
not a  qualified enginee;', yet ho 
was appointed to the position 
by Gaglardi during his revamp­
ing .of the department a few 
years ago.
In conclusion may I say that 
in all my years connected with 
tlie Department of Highways I 
have never seen and known such 
incompetence na has been shown 
not only on tliis bridge affair 
but many others and It is about 
time that the public was given 
something for their money.
So drop tho probelm in the 
highway department’s lap and 
see what happcnn.
Sincerely,
■ H. G. RANSOM, 
“Old Stager 
(Editor's Note: As wo under 
stand it, the bridge safety mcas 
urcs have been given tho ap­
proval ot both tho police and 
tho safety engineers. We under­
stand, too, that a highway de­
partment engineer from Vic 
toria was in Kelowna some two 
weeks ago to hgoin check the 
bridge safety measures. His re­
port ia not yet ovailablo local 
ly.)
Who is miscon-
By PETER BUCKLEY 
Cantdlan Press Staff Writer
LEOPOLDVILLE (CP)-Som e 
200 men, women and children 
were starving to death dally in 
the Bakwanga area of The 
Congo during the late months 
of 1960, the United Nations es­
timates.
Tod.iy a big UN food airlift 
directed by Canadians has re 
duced the toll at least by half 
and there is every hope that it 
will be cut further and finally 
eliminated.
Air Commodore Cecil G. W. 
Chapman of the RCAF recalled 
that a t the first famine relief 
meeting here in early December 
it was predicted that the air 
lift would last from four to six 
weeks.
By the time ground and 
water transportation c o m e s  
fully into play, we will have 
jeen involved up to our ears 
for something- like 12 weeks or 
more.” he said.
As UN air commander in The 
Congo, Chapman heads an air 
transport force of nearly 300 
people from nine nations oper­
ating 45 aircraft and helicopters 
and employing many chartered 
olanes. Working under him are 
Wing Cmdr. Howard B. Russell 
of Trenton, Ont.. and Wing 
Cmdr. Kenneth C. Dobbin of 
Ottawa.
they had fallen because the 
survivors w-ere too weak to bury 
them.






In dpe respect to all. and no 
prejudlcq to  anyore, I flifld my­
self very perpldxed tha latest 
lettftr 10' your cobtmn written 
lur A - 1B- Hewlett# .TVt roe this 
of hi* baa iw j xpecjillc
misconstrued, 
struing who?
Mr. Hewlett in his letter of 
Feb. 16 refers to me as the 
only perfect team ster.”
Nowhere in my letter of Feb. 
did I use the word ."perfect” 
nor did I imply that I waS a 
perfect team ster, let alone tho 
only one.”
I wrote a letter and had my 
soy. What I said were m y oufn 
thoughts and Views ond mine 
alone.
And I still stond behind them, 
surely must have got some of 
my message homo to Mr. Hew' 
lett as he keeps bringing mi 
alivo In all his writings. ROac 
my letter of Feb. 2 again Mr. 
Hewlett.
And ns for the modesty on my 
part that Mr. Hewlett refer* to,
I thank.him for that, as there is 
so little modesty left in this 
world it gives me something of 
great value. It’s also priceless 
n driving habits.
I still say that any more gim­
micks on the bridge approaches 
would only confuse drivers 
more It seems like some are 
awfully confused right now. 
Safety on the roads Is simple 
Road tlie road signs and obey 
them. And I will repeat that 
driving on tho modern roads to­
day Is a “ full time Job, not a 
pastime.”
Don’t  forget tho law says a 
driver must see what's on the 
road ahead of him regardless of 
bells, signs, or lights 
I cannot believe that people 
“fear” tho Press as Mr. Hewlett 
states. As I have always found 
the Press extremely fair, 
especially • in regards to “Let­
ters to the Editor.”  I point oun 
to Mr. Hewlett, that I do not 
know one person in the Kel 
owna Courier staff. My , words 
arc my own and so are my 
views.
And so I intend to CopUnuo to 
rend Hie Courier where It tells 
you time after tim e where Mr 
John Doe dccldii^ not to turn 
the curve In the road, or had ft 
dislike to a  certoin power pole 
and countless other way* to 
leave ,this old world ida motor 
veMcIos. .
In ttio mcnntlmo I shall-ro- 
main' Just on Ex-Team*ter, Aw 
i^ n 't  forRot Mr.! Ifewlett, m ost 
omou* „jvrlti}r* of Jito  
used a "‘Fen 




The Bakwanga relief program 
is the heaviest burden thrown 
on the air transport staff.
Under the former Belgian 
rulers, when peace'and security 
were generally maintained be­
tween traditionally hostile Con­
golese t r i b e s ,  thousands of 
members of the Baiuba tribe 
from the Bakwanga area were 
scattered throughout The Congo 
to work in mine* and on plan 
tatlons.
When Belgian rule cndc(. 
amid civil disorder lost July 
the Balubas found themselves 
confronted by vepgeful neigh­
bors. By the thousands they fled 
back to their • original tribal 
area In the Bakwanga area of 
cenfral Kasai p r o v i n c e .  110 
miles west of the provincial 
capital of LUluabourg.
There the ordinarily sparse 
crops foiled. The sudden Influx 
of some 250,000 Balubas ex­
hausted the meagre supply of 
food.
When the first Investigating 
1 earns reached tlie area they 
l ound men, wonien and childrcii 
dying by tho hundreds. Their 
emaciated bodies lay where
SOME STILL STARVE
It was Initially estimated that 
100 tons of f o ^  a day were 
needed. But transportation and 
loading facilities — not to men­
tion food supplies themselves— 
were adequate to provide only 
40 tons a day.
Since early December the 
amount has risen steadily until 
now. Chapman said, between 70 
and 80 tons are being airlifted 
in daily.
You cannot deal with abso- 
utes in a situation like this,” 
ha said. “ If 100 tons are re­
quired — and it’s only an es- 
tim ...e — then what does 40 or 
50 or 60 tons do?
Do people still die from star­
vation? Probably, but certainly 
:’ar fewer than would have died 
before. More likely they suffer 
instead from general malnutri­
tion. Now our Job Is fo correct 
this.”
C6st of the program Is strik­
ing. While it may cost only a 
few pennies a pound to buy fish 
in neighboring Uganda, it may 
mean between 12 and 15 cents a 
pound to transport it in char­
tered aircraft to the famine 
area.
utarles will also play a part. 
Shiploads of relief supplies are 
to be left a t the Congo River 
port of Matada. They will be 
taken by train 240 miles to Leo­
poldville. From here barges will 
carry them up the river system 
450 miles to Port Francqui, then 
trains will be used for another 
200 miles to Luluabourg. Finally 
planes or trucks will complete 
the trip to Bakwanga.
Canadians of l ^ a l i
orlfin.
Mr. Dl*fenb«k#r has Juat re- 
ctiv'cd a  *lm|4e but Mncere 
tsr exem pH fJ^i iWi.
“Dear Sir," It began. ‘T 
would like to take this o p p ^  
tunlty to thank you fincerc^s fw  
all that you and your govern­
ment have done on my b ^ a l f  in 
order to secure my release from 
imprisonment In Poland. For 
that, Mr. Prim e Minister, I my­
self—together with my family 
and many Polish friends—am 
deeply indebted . . .”
Tide USX Koyer had won the 
respect of his fellow-workers a t 
"Superior Products Ltd.” in 
Sarnia during the eight years he 
worked there. It waa in charac­
ter when, last Auggust, he did 
the typically Canadian thing of 
going to visit his old mother 
who was too frail to visit him. 
His holiday passed happily and 
uneventfully—until two day* be­
fore its end.
Then this Canadian citizen 
was arrested by the secret po­
lice. For Mr. Koyer’s mother, 1 
should explain, lives where he 
was born and rais«l—in Poland.
RESISTANCE nOHTER-HERO
During World War II the 
young ’Tadeusr, then 22, patrio­
tically enlisted in the “ Polish 
home arm y,” which was form­
ed “underground” to combat 
the terrorist occupation of his 
country by the Nazis. This army 
was constituted under the com 
mand of General Bor-Komorow- 
.skl, and was directed by the 
official Poliish governmcnt-in- 
exiie in Britain. Also fighting 
underground in Poland was the
an amnasty to  all reslstane* 
fighters, Tadeus* believed that 
he would be safe in visiting the 
land ot his birth in his new 
status as a Canadian citizen.
But Poland, unlike Canada. 
Cdosiders any Polish citizen al­
ways a Polish citizen, even 
Whitt naturalized by another 
ctouitry-
Bo it was as a Pole that t h | '  
teftvelkr was arrested for ex-i 
aminfttloft on tusplcioo of com- 
Bdltief ttlAa murder* in Poland 
duodni tha iriLr. He was held fur 
five rocmth*. No formal charge
“people’s army,” organized
from Russia.
After the war, Tadeusz mi­
grated to Elngland, where he 
graduated in economics; then 
he came to Canada and became 
a citizen. Last summer, reas­
sured by a Polish diplomatic of­
ficial here, and learning that 
the post-war iron curtain gov­
ernment in Poland had granted
wftt told; h« was not ill-treated; 
btR over 166 witnssses were in- 
terrpgaitd  oottceming hi* war-1 
timft aetivittos. Mr. Koyer did I 
not admit .that be had commit­
ted ainy crime.
DOES A SOLDIIR idUROERf
Like any soldtor li| any army 
acting under military orders, .f 
his rifle was t|w  Instrument of 
death, he was not committing 
murder but fighting in defence 
of his country as a brave sol­
dier. Mr, Koyer was ip fact 
twice d eco ra t^  hw gallantry.
While in Pqland Mr. Koyer II 
was deprived of his liberty, an|L 
perhaps in fear for his life, 
steps were launched hem to 
help him. The Canadian Polish j. 
Congress took up his case, as 
did the Polish Home Army As­
sociation. Mr. J. W. Murphy’, 
Conservative MP from Sarma, 
personally asked Prime Minis­
ter Dicfenbaker to intercede for |  
the safety and release of this 
Canadian citizens.
Thus, Instead of the wheels 
of government diplomacy ;grind­
ing slowly along the impersonal 
track of protocol, John Dlefen- 
baker took a close personal in­
terest in the case and had per­
sonal representations made to 
the Polbh government. Mr. 
Koyer was released from _h^ko- 
tow prison in Warsaw. Bs,sured I 
that he could freely revisit Po.'i', 
land in future, and p erm itted '|| 
to return to Canada where his 
distraught wife had awaited 
him. One of his first acta, back 
in his new new world honm in 
Montreal, was to wirite a ’per 
sonal letter, neatly penned on<
phrased in perfect English, tdl'' 
“ Right Honourable John G. 
Dicfenbaker, Prime Minister of 
Canada.”
Infant Space Age Opens ■ 
Up Wonidrous Frontiers
By ALTON BLAKESLEE ( Some time this spring proto longed weightlessness, th* |olfc
HINDERED BY STRIKES
Air Commodore Chapman es­
tim ates that about $^0,000 la 
being spent each month for 
charter aircraft in the opera­
tion. The planes have been pick­
ing up food and supplies from 
Leopoldville, from Ndola and 
Salisbury in Northern Rhodesia, 
Entebbe in Uganda and Luanda 
in Portuguese Angola. They fly 
their cargoes to Luluabourg 
where it is transferred to planes 
for the airlift to Bakwanga.
Wing Cmdr. Ddbbln said there 
are other problems,
“The Lulua tribes In Lulun- 
bourg are enomi** of the Bal 
lubas. Every now and again the 
airport workers go on strike and 
refuse to load the relief planes 
because the aircraft are carry­
ing food to their tribal, ene­
mies.”
The UN relief operation to ex­
pected to grow .Plans call for 
the U.S. Air Force to fly 1,000 
tons of supplies to Kamlna, In 
Katanga province, with UN air­
craft to shuttle this a t the rate 
of 100 tons a day to Bakwanga. 
240 miles to the northeast.
CAPE CANAVERAL. (A P )- 
Suddenly the big rocket spurts 
alive in flame and smoke.
Human hearts quicken a beat 
■—for this rocket is daring to 
thnirt a  man Into orbit in the 
wondrous frontier of space.
The infant, space age is only 
40 months old. But in 1961, its 
dazzling pace is quickening, the 
goals are widening.
In the latest achievement, it 
finds a Soviet rocket—launched 
from an o r b i t i n g  Sputnik- 
headed on a long Journey for a 
rendezvous with Venus.
And 1961 promises especially 
to be .the year when man first 
soars into space.
Some initial steps and re­
hearsals are already done.
The Soviet Union last August 
recovered two dogs which had 
circled the earth In a great 
five - ton Spaceship. There are 
some speculations—meeting SO' 
Viet denials—that the Russians 
have already tried and failed in 
an attem pt to put a man in 
space.
For the, United States, a great 
advance came two weeks ago 
when a spunky, chipper chitn 
panzee named Ham rede 155 
miles high ond 420 miles down- 
range into the South Atlontic for 
safe recovery.
Ham’s trip  was Just part of a 
space e f t o r . t  that envisages 
launching at least 28 U.S. satel­
lites a year.
ably will come a similar hop by Ing takeoff and dangerous re-\ 
one or more of the seven U.S.]turn to earth. '
astronauts now in training.
Then the program calls for a 
chimpanzee to orbit the earth, 
propelled by a more powerful 
rocket. If all goes well, a man 
is to go.
The critical questions are 
whether humans can withstand 
or be protected against the haz­
ards of radiation, bombardment 
by meteoritic space-Junk, pro-
BIBLE BRIEF
They straightway left theU 
nets and followed him,—Mat­
thew 4:20, ,
Busy men are apt to be select­
ed for higher service. Idle ijco- 
pie never get anywhere.
BYGONE DAYS
SIHP BY WATER 






It calls for a search for life 
on othac planets or somewhere 
In space . . . trips to the moon 
end Venus and Mors and be­
yond . . .  satellites giving global 
weather reports and precise 
predictions ot blizzards, hurri- 
cnnes, tornadoes and sunny pic­
nic Sundays . . .  a system of 
instantaneous world - wide TV 
and telephone calls and news 
reports bounced from earth to 
Satellites and back again.
One of tho greatest moments 
will come when a man first 
looks down for an awesome view 
of his own round earth, and 
stars shining with now brilliance 
In the black depths of the unt 
verse.
It will mark the first step in 
breaking the shackles of grnv' 
ty which kept life down to earth 
since Us beginning 
The cklda run strongly that the 
I Irst roan in orbit will be Ru* 
slan. ’Ihe news. Indeed, could 
come- ony moment. For tho So­
viets leaped to a seemingly un- 
)eft'table early toad toward tho 
goal of manned sonce flight,
Tho earliest schedule for nn 
American to go wheeling around 
the earth  la late this year.
Ham passed a critical date In 
the carehJi and worrisome tlme- 
isMe on Jan. 31 with his lO-mln- 
Ute a u b ^ t t a l  flight. The tense 
omenta, minutes and hours of 
s' flight will - bo compounded 





and more than 
welghilessness 
mind and reflexes worked 
I, Mdlcatlng m an also cat; 
Jt ftiwl slctTii space flight.
10 YEARS AGO 
February, 1951 
Up-to-date X-ray machine In­
stalled in the Kelowna Hospi­
tal, including several up-to-the- 
minute accessories will bring 
the X-ray department up to the 
modern standards.
20 YEARS AGO 
February, 1941
Kelowna School BOard has 
submitted an estimate for 1041 
expenditure of $43,30(> — $1,655 
less , than/budgeted for "the pre­
vious year. School population 
for the present time is l,231r- 
ii69 elementary, 333 in Junior 
high ond 2^0 In senior high,
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1931 
The Okanagan OH and Oas
porated last week with a capl- , 
talization of $200,000, divided^; 
into shares of $1 each. F air pro­
gress is being made with drill­
ing at Kelowna OH Well No. 1.
40 YEARS Ag o  
F ebrukry, 1921
J. A. Foster, manager of the 
local Canadian Bank of Com­
merce branch here for six 
yCara, left Tuesday to toke over 
managership of the Dundas, On­
tario branch. His successor—N. 
M. Foulkes—arrived last week 
from Golden, B.C.
80 YEARS AGO 
February, 1911
The Valentine Ball, given In 
aid of the hospital, realized a
     _ . profit of $165, which was handjfe'
Company Ltd., formerly Mc-jcd over to the Ladles* Hospital) 
Kenzie and Co. Ltd., was incor-Ald.  ^
CANADA’S DEFENCE SPENDING ]
years Ending M archSI ' 
m i-62  Bst
bOLURS






The Canadian defence bud­
get ha* b e e n  contracting 
slightly since the 1052-53 fis- 
col year. In effect, there ha* 
been a celling of about *1,700,- 
000,000 ft year on defenOft 
spending. But aa grnph shows, 
thb cost of personngl. opera­
tions and maihtenanee haa
been rising steadily since the
Idquick buil up foUowlng out­
break of Korean W ir lp ,|uno  
of 1050. Tltto has rc q u iip  a 
decrease in spending ti>n fUiw
■ cqtiljwnent.au tqf reroaiiflpliweap<mi andplanners were M






A Grand Opportunity to Ease those "Budget Blues"
KELOWNA 1IAII.T C O C B m # WED.# F f S .  » .  IN I  W M M  •
Check and Compare... You Save More at SAFEWAY
Airway Coffee 59c 
Cake Mixes BeHy Crocker, Assorted,19 oz# p a c k a g e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cooking Oil 89c
Spaghetti « ._ _ _ _ _ 2 for 39c
Powdered Milk aX J*.. . . . . . . . . . 79c
Paper Towels
........___ 79c
 ̂ Liquid Detergent STS.*;™- - - - - - 89c






15 oz. tin .
?1
2 59c  
4  fo' 59c
Cut Green Beans 2 for 39c
CheezWhiiS*J^fc,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65c
Fish and Chips . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
Rice . . 29c
Tuna R $ h S S . m “5:‘.......3 fo r 4 9 c
Bread & Butter . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
Shortening f t l ’ui"*!;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
Sauerkraut S "  2 for 49c
Rally Dog Food
Creamed Honey Empress Pure,No. 1, 2 lb. carton ... 59c




Boma . . . Slice tor ^  ^  
•andwiclmi....__ 1 Ib. p l^ . % /  ^  W
Rye Bread
1
Skylark, 16 oz. sliced loaf, |  X  ^  
Reg. Price 19<. Ib is  W ^k  .. 1 #  W
Ice Cream
Snow Star, Assorted ^  
flaYors, 3 pint c tn ._______^  Vu
AAargarine
Kraft Paritey,




From selected herds . . . Refrigerated 
from farm to you.
Buttermilk A7r
^  Gal. Ctn................................H "  /  V#
Cottage Cheese a q , .
Creamed, Pasteurized, 32 oz. ^  ^  ^
Special 900 o q >
DaUy Diet Plan Qt. Ctn........W  7 V -
Rolled Oats
5 4 9 c
Peaches
sttTL. 3 fof 59c
Pink Salmon
Cloverieaf, j r  am








local Netted Gem 
k No. 2 . . .  .  100 lb. sack
$ 2.99
Green,
California . . . .  lb*
Sno-white 
heads 
each .  •
10c
Hothouse .  .  lb. 25 c
California Navel,
4  lb. bag .  .  .  .
English Candy
Dalntee, flresh • • • A  Q  a
Assorted  Ib. ■¥ #1*
Toothpaste
stripe, SjMcial Offer,




Oeod Lack, Special O  C O l ' *
Offer, 1 Ik. pkg. l U I  a # # l k
Prices
iEffocthro
BEEF. . .  Canada Choice, 
Canada Good . . . . . . . . . . . . . . «« 0* OM . lb# 63c
February
2 3 ~24*25
BEEF. . .  Boneless,




Whole or P ie c e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   .
Wc Rfserrc Iki R ^  I ta H
M m ' l b #
lb.
S




N O f YORK (AP> ~  arond-j 
Wily ta tiavtof tU own RussiABj 
problcot thla show aeaaoo.
The curreat Muscovite scene! 
was explored for comic effect 
recently la Julia. Jake and 
Uocto J m . Undismayed hy that 1 
setback, another team  of laugh I 
seekers now tries fliijpiag back! 
the pages of history for humor 
in Once There Waa a  Russian. I 
This item, which trundled onto 
the Music Box stage Saturday 
night. Is better than its prede­
cessor, but still create* no tor-1 
rent ol ntirth,
Sam Spewack pens a parable [ 
of how John Paul Jones was] 
gulled by Catherine the Great 
and her sometime minister, | 
Prince Potemkin, ia 1787 battl­
ing with Trurkey,
Involved as princit>als are Al-1 
bert Salmi, as the naval hero, 
f'rancoise Rosay. an estimable 
lady of the French theatre, as 
the empress; and Walter Mat- 
thaw, the scheming jxilltician.l 
Each seems m i s p l a c e d  and 
abashed in the charade, not are 
their e f f o r t s  noticeably en­
hanced by the fourth featured) 
perftvrmer, Julie Newmar.
Miss Newmar, a beauty o! 
awesome proportions and some­
what smaller histrionic charm, 
jwrtrays the No. 1 girl in Po-| 
temkin's Crimean Seraglio.
BEA CnFU L WRBXXi 1 •  fambUnf
MANILA <AP)—-A Judge hasIM  to destroy, 
,rMld(i a.rniilirtte wheel «l«sd,'.laiover to the
l i  too l>eaut!-,Utmat Museum ftte 
He is turning It and artistic puiqxwes.'
PRINCE PHILIP SCORES TW O  GOALS IN DELHI POLO MATCH
Her Majesty Queen Eliza­
beth II present* individual 
awards to the players after a
ftolo match In Delhi, India, 
between an Indian Army team
captainerl by the M aharaja of
Jaipur, and a civilian team 
in which Prince Philip was 
the star player. He scored
two of his team’s three goals, 
the final result being a 3-3 
draw.
Canadian Painter Receives 
Recognition In Europe
WOMEN'S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
|»AOE « KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED., FEB. 22. 1961
AROUND TOWN
Mrs. J .  B. Pettigrew  return­
ed recently from Vernon where 
she haa been visiting her son- 
in-law and daughter. Mr. and 
Mra. Robert L. dePfyffcr, and 
her newest grandson, Jam es 
Robert, who was born in the 
Vernon hospital to  Mr. and Mrs. 
dePfyffer on February 7.
M rs. Norman Stephens of 
Bonnington, B.C. and her three 
children Patricia, Jillian and 
baby Norman are  visiting ;Mrs. 
Stephens* brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. David £ . 
Le Beau of Kelowna.
On Sunday afternoon a t Saint 
Michael and All Angels’ Church 
tt\e baby was christened Nor­
m an by the Reverend Archdea­
con Catchpole. Acting as god­
parents were Mr. B arrie Fletch­
e r of Kelowna and M r. WiUiam 
Bates of ]^nnington. Mrs. D. E. 
Le Beau stood proxie as god­
mother for Miss Joan Tomlin­
son of Manchester, England, 
who was unable to be present,
After the ceremony tea was 
served a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Le Beau for the members 
of the christening party .
Dr. Douglas Robson and Mr. 
J . P . Fortin returned last week' 
end from a  trip  to  Prince 
George.
Mr. John Burns, Lakeshore 
Drive, has been spending a few 
days > t  the Coast.
M rs. Richard Bashan and her 
baby son Brian of Vancouver 
have been the guests of Mrs
Bashan’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
A. G. Shelloy, B ertram  Street, 
Mr. Bashnn joined his family in 
Kelowna over the weekend and 
drove them home,
GLENMORE
M r. and M rs. R. W. Corner 
had as their guests last week, 
M r. and Mt;s. G rant Brown from
Montreal, the latter being Mr. 
Corner’s niece.
Beverly Anne Bohren, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Bohren, celebrated her tenth 
birthday with a supper party 
for ten of her friends last Wed­
nesday.
Friends of Mr. G. J . Munro, 
WiUow Crescent, will be sorry 
to learn that he is a patient in 
Keiowna General Hospital.
The Glenmore Community 
Club’s second card party  of the 
year, will be held in the Activ­
ity Room of the Glenmore Ele­
mentary School, on Friday eve­
ning, February 24, commencing 
a t 8 o’clock. Everyone is wel­
come, and refreshments will be 
served.
The February meeting of the 
Glenmore Circle of F irst United 
Church, was held a t the home 
of Mrs. Mavis Campbell, Bank­
head, on the evening of Febru­
ary  15, with an attendance of 
over twenty members. Visitors 
included Mrs, Campbell Sr., 
from Armstrong. Mrs. Wm. 
Hecko gave a  report on the re­
cent supper held a t  tho church 
haU, to which the Glenmore hnd 
Bankhead Circles catered. It 
was most successful financial­
ly and socially. The group will 
be catering to a Sunday School 
supper in the spring, and also 
assisting a t the clothing sale at 
the church hall on Feb. 22.
AMSTERDAM (C P)-Recog- 
nition has come to Canadian 
painter Paul - Emile Borduas 
with a one-man exhibition in 
this Dutch city less than a year 
after his death.
The Stedelijk Museum of Mod­
ern Art, one of Europe’s most 
renowned, had his works on 
display from Dec. 22 to Jan. 30 
M he first tim e a Canadian had 
ever been accorded the honor of 
a show devoted entirely to his 
paintings.
'The art critics were friendly 
and the general public turned 
up in large numbers to wander 
through the three large rooms 
exhibiting the work of the artist 
from St. HUaire, Que., who 
moved from Montreal to New 
York to Paris where he died 
Feb. 23, 1960, a t 54.
Included were Borduas still- 
lifes of 1939 and 1940 when he 
was the leader of a  group of 
young Quebec painters known 
as the Sagittaires (archers), the 
abstracts of his post-war period 
in Montreal and New York and 
the more severe and spacious 
paintings of his years m France.
A total of 60 paintings and 
small sculptures were on dis­
play.
The museum’s director, Hen­
rik Sandberg, read  about Bor­
duas in an article written after 
his death in the French art 
revue, Aujourd Hui, by Charles 
Lussier, director of Canada 
House in Paris. Sandberg de­
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W INFIELD-The George El­
liot Junior-Senior High School) 
PTA meeting will be held on 
March 1 a t 8 p.m. a t the school. 
The guest speaker will be R. 
P. Walrod who will speak on 
the Chant Commission. Every­
one interested is welcome to) 
attend.
Garry Hcin has left for Cen- [ 
tralia, Ontario, to begin his 17 
weeks of basic training which j 
are the start of his officers) 
training for the RCAF.
“Unfortunately 
Paul - Emile Borduas,’’ Sand­
berg said, “but as soon as I 
saw his paintings a t Canada 
House in Paris, I found in him 
a painter of world class and it 
appeared to me quite natural to 
exhibit his work in our mu­
seum."
Sandberg is among the selec­
tors for the Guggenheim Prize, 
one of the most coveted in the 
art world. Last year Borduas’ 
L’Etoile Noir (The Black Star) 
was accepted for the competi­
tion.
Sandberg prepares the cata­
logues for the exhibits and the 
one on Borduas' is a  work of 
art. The glossy cover depicts 
the painter’s Paris studio. In  the 
catalogue are 47 photographs of 
his work, a picture of Borduas, 
a biography and several articles 
by critics.
Friends and neighbors of Mr. 
S. Holton wish him a speedy) 
recovery. He i» a t present a 
I never knew!patient in the Kelowna General) 
Hospital.
UaMu Boor mMirg a pkisura
H O O V E R
FLO O R  W A SH ER
• Automaticdly uttg  floor 
with water dttargwt.
• ;Scm6t wit h nyloD bnuhd.
• VacmmJrUi it inytwtly.
• Dirty wnib water (oe« into 
■eparate contaioar — only 
clean water fO«« on floor.
• Ilanda mvm touch water.
R er. $99.95
$79.95
C H E X  •
COLDS
G R I P P E
look for Hoorn proiKla„t
It’s your assurmc* o f  top quaBty at reatttrttnp)
Q U A N T I T Y  U M I T E D - C a U  T o d a y
Can pay hr ItHtffkat tima yov wM f —
H O O V E R
SHAM POO-POUSHEFt
Doea A job*
• Shampoo* rai* thorooiKly and 
•aXaiy. Leave* thana ready (ot 
Munwdty ua*.
• rowenaciub* hare flootw
• Spread* was avaohr **d 
aconomicalty.
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U C K L E Y ’
COtDCAKUtES
Th» Four Way FIghlIng 
Formula that iofiocks out 
cold miseries in minutes* 
ONLY 4 5 «
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOU
OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 P.M. 
for your shopping conTcideiice.
/,
s I BARR & ANDERSON
594 BERNARD AVE. (Interior) L td  PHONE PO 24039
“The Business That Quality and Service Built’*
NEW ATTRACTIONS
HAMILTON, N.Z. (CP)-One 
of New Zealand’s famed ther­
mal regions of geysers and boil­
ing springs, t h o u g h t  to bo 
(foomed by a new hydro-electric 
lake, now seems assured of sur­
vival. Engineers have dlscov 
cred other hot stream  vents and 
silica terraces nbovo tho level to 








FILBERT CRISPY B U N S
1. Scald % c. milk; cool to lulca- 
warni. Meoauro Vi c. lukewarm 
water; atir in 1 tap. (ranulated 
euRar. Sprinkla with 1 anvclopa 
F l^ h m a n n ’a Actlva' Dry Yeaat, 
Let etand 10 roin*., then atlr weU.
3 .  Cream % c. butter or Blua 
Rennet Margarine; gradually 
blend in % c. lightly-packed brown 
Biigar and IVi tape, salt. Add 2 
egg.. 1 a t a time, beating in well 
after each addition. Mix in dia- 
Bolved yeaat. lukewarm milk and 
1V4 o. pra-aifted all-purpoao flour. 
Uaat until amooth and elaatic. 
Work in aufllclent additianal flour 
to make a aoft dough—about 2 c. 
more. Knend dough on floured 
Imard until amooth and elaatlo. 
Place In giwaaod bowl. Oreaaa top. 
Cover. Let riae in a warm place, 
free from draft, until doubled in 
bulk — almut 1 Vi 
\ hour*. Punch down 
dough. Turn out 
j and knead uotU 
amooth. Dtvlda
Into 2 equal portion*. Cover with ■ 
tea towel; let reat 10 mln«,
3 . Combine 1 c. granulated augar 
and 1 c. finely-chopped filberta. 
Iloll out 1 portion of dough into 
n 12-inch aquare. Bruah gencroualy 
with melterl butter or margarine; 
aprinkle with V6 c. of the filbert 
mixture. Iloll up jelly-roll faahlon; 
aeal aeam. Cut roll into 12 equal 
alicea. Place alicea, cut aide down, 
nn a augar-aprinkled oookia ahaet. 
Repeat with oecond portion of 
dough. Cover with a tea towel. 
Chiu H hour.
4.  Sprinkle baking board with 
filbert mixture; roll out each pin- 
whecl of dough on the aprinkle, 
turning once, to a dlamatar of 4 
incbea. Place on grcnaerl cookla 
ahceta. Cover with a tea towel, 
lo t riae until almoat doubled in 
bulk—about 4H mina. Baka In a 
hot oven (425°) 5 mina., than turn 
buns with apatula and continue 
to bake until golden—about S 
mlns. longer. Yield: S doaen buna.
WHIN YOU tARI AT HOMI 
USf rUISCHMANN’S 10 II SURit
lionest-to-goodness
goodness!
New sw eet flavor all through 
•and extra vitamins, too I 
Vitamin A  plue Vitamin D. 
H ee your family tried Parkay?
Hi*"'-';
.r.J'S'f''''’'*)" T  ..............
1. , *
rau*Ji«i%ira
Join in this traditional money-saving 
sales event at Me & Me Hardware
HOME 
FURNISHINGS
kevjed for todaij s' b e tte r livinq...to make vjour dollars bur] MORE
special values continue throughout the store, enabling you to save more on your home furnishing needs. Save 
now while reductions ar cgrcatest during our gigantic February Sale. Quality is high, prices are low, sleection is wide.
Save on Qualify Furniture, Appliances^ Hardware
MAHRESS and BOX SPRING UNITS
A real buy (or thrifty shoppers
Each unit has over 450 
springs for proper support. 
M attress has beautiful wo­
ven cover, durable prc-bullt 
border, Cord handles, air- 
vents and hundreds of tem­
pered coils built for Bleep 
. . . priced a t only
EACH
4 5 . 0 0
ASK ABOUT THE “700” SET 




with friezQ covers In 
choice of colors. Walnut 
legs. I




e a . 1.66
ARMLESS
LOUNGES
Duroble nylon frieze and 
contemporary' c o v e r s ,  
nicely tailored, complete 
with Btoragft box,
6 4 9 5
MANY NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS THROUGHOUT OUR STORE 
LOOK FOR THE RED TAGS.
&IVI
SHOPS CAPRI
Plenty 61 Ftm PftiMsg
Open Friday Until 9  p.ih.
foif your iliojpping TOnvenietko- 
“Your B.C, (>wnieri M  Storo*'
LATEX BASE
P A IN T
Me ft M c'c own brand DOUBLE 
“ S’* Latex Base SaUn finish 
paint.
GALLONS QUAHTS
4 . 9 5  1 . 6 0  I
RUBBER BASE
P A IN T
Red Seal rubber base wall fin­
ish paint. Reg. 1.05 quart.
CLEAK-OUT PRICE
Q t . 1 - 6 0
16 Gallon GARBAGE CANS 
Galvanized. Reinforced 
rimi. M A A
Reg, 5.75  ______
HOUSE BROOMS |  A A
Reg, 1,49, Special.. iaJCw
DUST MOFS I  AA
Reg. 1.48, Special.. I d Z #
Beacon PLASTIC WARE * 
Basin, trays, dish pans, bowls, 
etc. Your choice, O O*.
cflcli .....    u lQ C
Mf A Me , has Easy XiiiqUi 
T e  8 « l l  XsM 
i; WAYS T d  B W
 ...
'A




W B uam k d a i ly  covm iBi, w m . r m  t t .  im  p a o b  y
To make your food budget go FARTHER and 
BUY MORE • • . stock up now on these 
money-saving food specials. Item by Item, 
price comparisons will convince you that you 
can do your THRIFTIEST marketing at SHOP- 
EASY.






Breasts - Legs 
TMghs —  lb.






tray p a c k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ib.
COD FILLETSFresh .  Ib.








Frozen, Snnrype Apple or Boysenberry  .... ..... 24 oz.
TERRY TOWEL 3 0 ,  MARGARINE




8 oz. 16 oz.
39c 69c
PKNIC SPREAD
8 oz. 16 oz.
39c 69c
CREAAA CORN U b b y ’s Fancy  ______   2 for 39C
MACARONI Kraft Dinner .. 7 oz. SAVE 4< 2 for 29C
MARGARINE Good lucl  . . . . . . . . . 2 lbs. 63c
TOOTH PASTE s tn p e , G i a m  SAVE 1 1 , 45c
DDEC7C SOAP POWDER, 7 0 ,*
DI\CCi.C Blue or White, G iant....................SAVE 16, /  7 C
WISK s“a"v̂E25,$1.50 GiantSAVE 8 , .... 8 7 c  
with FREE Beauty B rush .........  3 for 55C
LUX LIQUID X  . $1.05 Giant. ... . 87c
PRAISE
CHOCO Cadbury's Chocolate Drink, 2 ; t 8 9 c
STRAWBERRY JAM KLEENEX
Malkin's Pure,









4for49c10 oz. tin Save 5c
ST)
Pick up your free TREA- 
i QU
Sea Foods For Lenten Dishes!
CRABMEAT A O . SALMON 2 9 c
Queen Charlotte     <Mf WB Fink Seal, .......«i......... SAVE 4 ,  ^B B I WB
SURE IZ card at your 
SHOP -  EASY checkout.
Carry it with you ot ail
times. Every time you shop at your Shop-Eaiy Store, the caihier will
punch the amount of your purchase. You will, if the card is fully punched 
imd you arc skillful and answer the question under the PATCH correctly, 
receive one of the many GASH PRIZES ranging from $1.00 to $1,000.00.
Vi
TUNA 2 9 c  SHRIMP 4 5 c
Gold Seal Solid    ............  m  Pacific Maid mfdlum  ------4  oz. m  m m  ^
WE RF-SERVE Tl|iE RIGHT TO LIMII^ QUAhnriTIESe \
, Price* EffiOhA 
Thurt. - frL^
 l ib h ia iy 2 3 * 2 4 -2 5
S H O P S  C A P R I 
SHOP-EASY SUPEREHE -  2728 PANDOSY STREET








By EBIC GEEEN 
(C w rter Staff Writer)
T h e  Kelowna Senior *B* 
Hoyalite* took the Interior Sen­
ior B crown Tuesday rUght by 
.  outwitting the Penticton Deal­
er* with a 12-(S3 score in their 
IMrd straight win in the liest- 
of-five champtonihlp series.
The Royalitfts grabbed a ten- 
,^B O int lead in the first quarter 
S S n d  te ld  it throughout the
A spate of personal fouls In 
The first quarter held the ambi- 
‘ tious RoyaUtes ctown but didn’t 
their scoring power com- 
tcly. They regained their 
ia the secosid quarter to 





Kelowna RoyaUtes: B. Mar­
tino 2. llocksteincr 3, Bulato­
vich 5. Raymond 11, McNeil 10, 
Burnell 18, Dean 3, M. Martino 
18. Butcher and Eraut 0.
Penticton Dealers: Puddy 12, 
Preen II . Burgart 10, Eshle- 
inan 5, Kclsig 2, Basso 1, Bows- 
fteld 19, Keil and McDonakl 0.
CHIEFS SMASHED 124
Combines Catch Gaber 
In Victorious Opener
BEIAN EOCHE 




A poor defensive system in 
the Dealers ranks during tho 
first half of the game left a 
. jium ber of op«*nings for 
wily and go-getting Kelowna 
tian i, which took advantage of 
the opportunities.
The third quarter was decld- 
<?dly the Dealers’, But a tight­
ening of their defeate carried 
, , 9vcr Into the last quarter, as 
well.
The better defense resulted 
*" In a small close-up of total 
.  scores between the two teams 
In Uie second half of the game.
» T h e  Iloyalites scored 43 
points In the first half of tlie 
game compared to the 29 Deal- 
" -^ r  points. In the last half, the 
ratio  reversed with the Deal­
ers scoring 34 ixilnts to the 
• 1 iloyalites 29.
Consistently good play by 
‘ Mick Martino, a P.E. teacher 
a t  Kamloops High School to 
the north, and Vcrn BurneU,
. ’saw them go halves on the scor­
ing pie to take equally large 
wedges of 18 points.
Second highest total went to 
, Harvey Raymond on the Royal- 
■ lies team  with 11.
Top man on the Dealer scor­
ing totem pole was Ted Bows- 
lield with 19 points. Second was 
Charlie Preen with 14 jxiints.
Big Mick’s brother Bill got 
'o ff to a bad sta rt in the first 
•quarter and collected three 
’ ^ouU and only two points In 
.. the game.
The Royalites’ first win In the 
. aeries, as well as the second, 
was a much less certain thing. 
The first game’s score was 88- 
85, and the second game’s 
totals were 89 and 84.
Bill Martino was second 
highest scorer in both previous 
games, so the two point total 
for him last night was.a big let 
down. Big brother Mickey, how­
ever, made up for him by be­
ing a big scorer In all three 
games.
The Royalites’ win last night 
brought to a close the Senior 
*B’ championship games, and 
league business for this year.
IDie Royalites co llec t^  19 
fouls In the gam e last night, 
four more than the Dealers, 
g gd S-E Is Hg w. a :l wwla 
■ The Kelowna team  will now 
• m eet Prince George for the 
■^B.C. Interior Championships.
■niE CANADIAN PRESS 
Americas League 
tVeatem League
Vancouver 2 Victoria 1 
Edmonton 1 Calgary 7 
Ontario Senior 
the VVtKxistiH’k 2 Galt 3
E aite ra  League 
Johnstown 0 Haddonfield 3 
Internaiiosal League 
Muskegon 1 Omaha 2 
Imllanapoli* 0 Toledo 5 
Mlnneaixjlis 4 Fort Wayne 
Exhibition 
Trail 7 Czech Juniors 1 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Medicine Hat 5 Regina 3 
(Medicine Hat leads best 
five semi-final 2-0)
Ontario Junior A 
Niagara Fails 2 St. Catharines 2 
Central Alta. League 
OUi.s 5 rted Deer 3 
(Olds wins best-of-seven semi­
final 4-0)
Alta. Big Six 
Clgy Adderson 1 Lethbridge 4 
(Lethbridge leads best-of-seven 
final 2-0)
Thunder Bay Junior 
F t Arthur 0 Fort William 1 
(Fort William leads best - of- 
scven final 2-1)
Western international 
Nelson 8 Rossland 1
By OlAELES E . GIORDANO 
(Courier SfHxrta Editor)
COMBINES 12, KAMLOOPS 4
Kelowna » Penticton combine* 
caught up to little Freddy Ga­
ber and his pals-B ob Gannon 
and Rex Ih rijle  Tuesday night 
and the rendezvous wasn’t ex­
actly a picnic for the Kamloops 
Chiefs’ trio.
The combines kept a steady|rough, tough competitors for,handling play at 5:30. Howard! Penalties — Koorukhuk (higi
small - siztdj found an or»eu txwuer at 7 .00. * sticking. 10 minute (tdscooducL 
Roche made a bug stiol good at'l>:50; Swarbrick (high itickitig 
1:39, Hicks made the nicfst play 9:51; lierg tlnterfereiict) 1:57.
Boone Sent 
To Warriors
60-ralnute i#ace, played like they 
did against Vernon last Priduy 
night and big Russ Kowalchuk 
didn’t  crack his stick over 
Buddy Evans* head.
Fact is the Kelowna-Penticton 
team accomplished everything 
predicted and as a result are 
now one game up in the best- 
of-seven Okanagan Seidor Hoc­
key League semi-finals.
They hustled to an early lead 
and wasted no breath in the re­
maining periods to crush the 
fearless Kamloops Chiefs 12-4 be­
fore a hometown crowd that 





. . .  held down
KINGSTON, Ont. (C P)-H lgh 
scoring Buddy Boone, drop|)ed 
I i by Kingston Frontenacs of the 
' '  Eastern Professtonal H o c k e y  
League Tuesday, has been sent 
to Winnii>eg Warriors of the 
Western League.
'The 29-year-old Boone, high 
man on the Kingston team  with 
24 goals and 47 points, was let 
out by the club management, 
for unexplained “ f a i l u r e  to 
comply with club policy.”
He Is the property of Boston 
Bruins of the NHL, who sponsor 
Kingston and have a working 
agreefnent with Winnipeg.
Boone said hts release was 
strictly because of a clash of 
personalities between himself 
i and Kingston manager Wren 
Blair.
CHECK GABER
Fxmn the first puek, combines 
put a stranglehold un diminu­
tive Gal>er and his linernatcs 
and allowed the little man him­
self only one goal throughout 
the contest.
‘Die hometowners jumped to 
a 3-1 first-period, topped the 
Chiefs 6-3 after 40 minutes and 
rapped in six goals to the Kam­
loops team ’s one in the final 
session,
Combines held the Chiefs 
down with a tight defence and 
a smooth, fast-skating attack up 
front.
KOWALCHUK RTARTS
Kowalchuk oiiened the scoring 
at 5:26 of the first i«riod when 
he caught Bill Swarbrlck’s stray 
puck and went in fast to foil 
goalie John Panagrot.
Swarbrlck had his turn at the 
scoring at 9:30, firing a long, 
low shot into the visitors’ skein.
Chiefs got into the scoring at 
13:36 on a goal by Harrison, 
but Hicks kept the combines 
rolling with a sharp-angle blast 
that completely baffled net- 
rninder Panagrot at 15:45.
Roche grabbed his first count­
er at 2:08 of the middle stanza 
and Picco teamed with Buddy 
Evans a minute later for the 
Chiefs* second mark.
Kusamoto scored from Picco 
at 13:50 and Durban at\d Roche 
put the combines up front 6-3 
with tallies three minutes apart.
In the third stanza, Gaber 
fired his goal between the 
skates of combines’ goalie Don 
Moog at 1:05 for the only Chiefs 
tally of the period.
of the evening at 11:03 and Dur­
ban topped off tlie rally with a 
goal at 12:19.
Combines outsl»t Clilefs 4632 
and got six of the nine iwnailies
handed out including a 
ute misconduct to Kowalchuk.
Second game in the series 




(Berg)  ...............   1:04
11—Combines. Tixulil 
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Miami Beach, Fla. — Cassius 
Clay, 190, L o u i s v i l l e ,  Ky., 
stopped Donnie Fleeman, 184, 
Dallas, Tex., 7.
OakUnd, Calif. ~  Luis Rod 
rlguez, 147%, Cuba, s t o p p e d  
Lyie Mackin, 149%, Oakland. 5.
Santa Crux, Calif. — Harry 
Campbell, 136, San Jose, Calif., 
outpointed Dave C a m a c h o ,  
138%, Mexico, 10.
Trenton, N .J. — Mel Collins, 
157%, T r e n t o n ,  outpointed 
Jim m y Hopkins, 160%, Phila 
dclphia, 10.
Kelowna Juveniles Win 
Okanagan League Title
PENTICTON (CP) — A hard 
skating crew of Kelowna juve­
niles raced to a 7-3 overtime 
win over Penticton BCDS Tues­
day night in the second game





PRAGUE (CP)—Trail Smoke 
„£ater.s won their fifth game in 
row in Czechoslovakia Tucs 
-d ay  by overwhelming a Czech 
-junior team  7-1.
Tho victory was the Smoke
• Eaters* 11th In 14 exhibition 
‘“aam cs to date. They have lost
two and tied one.
I - The touring Canadians now go 
“ to  E ast Germ any for a game 
•"Friday against a team in Wer- 
"wasSer. After that, they are to 
•p la y  single games in West Ger- 
-Tttany and Italy  before the open- 
'  Ing of the World Hockey Cham-
• pionships in Switzerland.
After a scoreless fir.st period, 
ih e  Smoko E aters fired home 
- four unanswered goals In the 
V accond period and outscorcd the 
Czechs 3-1 in the third.
Col Hockley was high scorer 
with a pair of goals. Dave Rus- 
ytncll. Ad Tambellini, Jackie Me- 
"Leod, Don Fletcher, and Walt 
Pencosh wore tho third - period 
goal scorers.
The Czechs got their only goal 
five minutes before the end of 
the gome.
By ROGER TETRAULT
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Each year, when the National 
Hockey League season draws to 
a close, there is increased activ­
ity among fans who keep close 
watch on statistics and records.
Although the attention of most 
fans this season is on Frank 
Mahovlich’s chances of breaking 
the record of 50 goals in a sea­
son set by former Montreal Ca- 
nadiens* Maurice (Rocket) Ri­
chard during the 1944-45 season, 
several other leagiie marks are 
either threatened or have al­
ready been passed.
The Toronto sharpshooter al­
ready holds the record for most 
goals by a  left winger. His 45th 
goal last Sunday enabled him to 
break the previous m ark of 44 
set by Joe Malone of Montreal 
Canadiens in 1917 - 18, the 
league’s first year of operation.
In the middle of the season, 
Bernlc Geoffrion tied the record 
for the longest consecutive goal 
scoring streak—12 games — set 
by Richard during the 1944-45 
season.
tier Ted Lindsay of Detroit In 
1952 in a game between the Red 
Wings and Toronto Maple Leafs.
Fleming will be in action to­
night as Ctiicago visits New 
York in the only scheduled 
game.
In addition to his new league 
record. Mahovlich holds a Ma 
pie Leaf team  record and 
one point short of tying another, 
He now is the highest goal- 
scorer in the history of the 
team, having beaten the previ 
ous record of 37 set by Gaye 
Stewart during the 1945-46 sea 
son.
His 73-point total so fa r this 
season is one short of the 74 
scored by Lome C arr in 1943-44
TOPS BAD MEN
Rookie dcfcnceman Reggie 
Fleming of C h i c a g o  Black 
Hawks set a record for most 
penalty minutes in a game Oct 
19. He picked up a minor, three 
majors, an automatic 10-minutc 
misconduct after the second m a­
jor nnd an automatic game mi.s- 
conduct after the third;m ajor, 
for (I total of 37 roinutcs.
Fleming broke the record of 
30 minutes set by veteran bat-
i s
IMPROVES WITH AGE
Mahovlich’s linemate, R e d  
Kelly, a 14-year man In the 
league, now holds the team rec 
ord of 46 assists, surpassing the 
previous' high of 43 set by Ted 
Kennedy in 1950-51.
’This is Kelly’s be.st season 
since he entered the league as 
a defenceman for Detroit Red 
Wings. His 64 points surpi.ss his 
previous personal high of 5)i 
reached In 1950-51.
Toronto rookie forward Bob 
NevIn, who now has 31 assists 
needs nine more to tie the 
league record for most assists 
by n rookie. Gus Bodnar set tho 
present record of 40 during tho 
1044-45 season with Toronto,
’The hard-shooting Geoffrion Is 
within shooting distance of the 
league record for most assists 
in a season by a right winger.
CHIEFS POOR SHOWING
Meanwhile the Hub City boys 
turned in their poorest perform­
ance all season, lacking in both 
defence and aggression.
Combines’ defenceman Orv 
La veil, making his first return 
to the ice lanes since last sea 
son, appeared consideraly more 
pepped than when he hung up 
the skates after the Savage Cup 
finals of ’60.
OSHL veteran Brian Roche 
led the Kelowna-Penticton team 
with a hat-trick and Warren 
Hicks and Mike Durban con­
tributed a pair each. Sbgles 
came off the sticks of Rhco 
Touzin, Nick Bulach, Jackie 
Howard, Bill Swarbrick and 
Russ Kowalchuk.
Kamloops’ marksmen were 
Bruce Harrison, Norm Picco, 
Gord Kusamoto and league 
scoring champ Gaber.
Boosted by the return of La- 
vell and Kowalchuk, the com­
bines served notice they’ll be
COMBINES TAKE CHARGE
Combines completely domin­
ated play from the five-minute 
mark on.
Touzin went in alone at 5:07, 
Bulach combined with Rochc 










(Howard, l,.avell) . . .
Penalties — Jardine 
checking) 4:11; K o w a l c h u k  














(Roche, Lavell) ...........  5:30
15—Combines, Howard
(Durban) ........   7:00
14—Cumtunes. Rocha 
(Swarbrick) ..........  8:39
15—Comljines, Hicks 
(Durlwn, Lavell) . . . .  11:03
16—Combines, Durban 
(Howard. Hicks) ____ 12:11
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F rn !  Mirls F ris tr’s new mRk powder reclp* booklth 
“ Desserts—light and luscious.’’ Write today!
D A I R Y  R A R M R R S  O R  C A N A D A
4 0 0  H u ro n  S t r « « t ,  T o r o n to
of a two-game total-goals series 
to w rap-up the Okanagan juve 
nile championship.
'The Kelowna team  went into 
the game trailing by two goals 
as -a resu lt of a 5-3 loss to Pen­
ticton last week but walked off 
with the series by a 10-8 margin.
Kelowna counted the only two 
goals of the oi^ning period to 
nullify the Penticton lead in the 
series and went on to split four 
goals in the second an<l a pair 
in the third to wind up tied 8-8 
at the end of regulation time.
In the 10 - minute overtime 
period Kelowna counted the 
winner a t 4:02 and added the 
insurance m arker when Pentic­
ton elected to pull their goalie 
in the final minute of play.
Leading Kelowna to  the win 
was Bob Gruber with three 
goaLs whUe Wayne Horning, 
Richard Bolach, Fred Thomas 
and Ralph Kerchner added 
singles. Counting for Penticton 
were H o w i e  McNeil, Dale 
Hamilton and Doug Ewing.
The Kelowna crew .will now 
remain idle until the completion 
of the Kamloops-Quesnel series 
currently being played.
In Bantam  action 'Tuesday 
night, Kelowna downed Sum­
merland 8-7 in the firs t game 
of the two-game total point se­
ries opener at Summerland 
Strong. Morrison and Bailey 
took care of Kelowna’s scoring 
while Beggs, Selinger, Young 
and Anderson scored for Sum­
merland.
In  Midget action, Kelowna 
will take on Penticton in the 
second game of the two-game 
total point series 8 o’clock 
Thursday night in Kelowna 
Penticton lends the series by 
six points.
TABLES TURNED
BUDAPEST (AP)—The hunted I 
are hitting back at the hunters. 
The newspaper Metfol Nlrek 
said that whiiq.a hunting party 
was lunching, a stog hooked his 
anglers into a rifle and made 
off Into the woods. Neither stag 
nor rifle has been seen since. |
■'< t
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Tho VW pane! (ruck !i available with dogbl* doori on both tldoi ni on optional eKtra.
CITY COUNCIL lAULlS IDEA Can your truck pass this test?
Will Lrons Train Here In 1961
c ity  Council Is debating on 
whetlier or not to invite the B.C. 
IJons Football Club to Kelowna 
sfsjLo train during the coming sum. 
m cr.
At the Chamber of Cotnmcrco 
Jneeting Tuesday night, Mayor 
F , Parkinson asked ihem- 
bcr« If they felt Uie club sliould 
,- * 4)0 'lisked to  return this year.
ONLY ONE HURDLE
Chamber tentatively supiwri- 
ed the invitation, but one thing 
btdhered thihm.
It was the inatier of the 33,000 
guarontee the  d u b  asks for 
comliui hero to  train and glvbig 
exhibition JootbaU games.
M ayor, Pgtldfuton,' to 
C ^m bor*f Dpinion, saUI that
the gam ttt weYo falling olf. *Tt 
i has cost the owy » ronsfebwrnble 










, » chib might consider reducing 
Uio guarantee to 13,500.
■|* .w r  Chamber 4toncurr(td iwlth' the
given to tho city through radio, 
TV, nnd sports coliamnists' w rit­
ings is “ that typo of publicity 
that Is lmpo.<isibIe to. btiy, and 
Ik good for that reason," He 
said that “any city in B.C. 
would give a  right leg to get 
tliem (tho Lions team) up for 
publicity puriioscs.’*
'Tlio mayor told chombcr that 
In B recent visit (to Vancouver 
he had a to p i^  in to see Lions 
monagcr lierb  Capozzi and 
spoke to him on the subject.
WANT TO KBTURN 
|!o  repm iid  th a t  Cafxml bad 
said the  d u b  hasn’t  .decided 
where to g o /b u t  woukl like to 
cd n a  jto Kelowna,
Paihlnsmt ̂ ctomnientcd 
ihht Mr- (C ^ b ^  had said the
guarantee to  $2,000 or a t least, 
to $2,500.
'The effect of live television 
broadcasts of games hero wos 
gencrolly (tonsidercd to be the 
largest factor kcc|)ing gate re­
ceipts down. Chamber felt that 
should th e  club be invited to re­
turn this season, it would im­
prove the returns if the broad­
casts were stopixid.
SUGGEST GROUP
A suggestion was made tha t a 
committee of interested citizens 
and'organizations in the city be 
formed to  boc«t interest locally. 
La the valley and throughout the 
province. Weekend bus and 
train to u ri from the coast was 
another suggestion for improv­
ing gate receipts,
Mayor Pnrkintton told cham- 
ber thot tho deficit each year 
varied from approximately $1. 
100 to $1.5(90.
At the sam e time, it was 
thought the advent of tha Lions
sum m er training here that the 
city had improved the park] 
grounds and facilities used.
Mayor Parkinson said, “They I 
are second to none outside tho| 
const."
KEIiOtVNA DNLY P |J)C E
The question wos asked, I 
"Could some other Okanagan 
city host the trnlnng?” It was 
felt that neither Vernon nor 
Penticton had the necessary | 
grounds and facilities.
The fact that m any of the I 
players a re  m arried men and 
oil of them  spend money here, 
ahmg w ith outside visitors toj 
the gam es, was considered Im­
portant. A chamt>er m ember |
Tho real tosi o f  q  truck Is not how  much it can cany , 
but how little. Gould you afford  to  doliyor a  hundred, 
twenty o r even ton pounds? O r would operating costs 
e a t  up the profit?
The curious thing abou t Volkswagen Trucks Is that 
they not only make la rger loads practical, .they make 
small loads profitable.
This Is one reason why you’re seeing so m ah/V olks­
w agen Trucks around. O w ners know a  VW does its 
job  a t half tho cost o f standard half-tons. Half the gas, 
half the oil, holf the tiro w ear. Even tho smallest 
delivery makes sense.
Aren't most, of your dolivorios under full capacity? 
If they are, you ought to  look into the VW operating 
story. But if you carry  heavy loads over bad roads In
all kinds of w eather, there's something else you should 
know about Volkswagen. The now VW engine gives you 
10%  m ore acceleration and passing pow er. The new 
heavy-duty transmission (that will stand up to  almost any 
abuse) has new g e a r  ratios selected to  deliver every 
ounce o f the extra engine pow er to  the driving wheels. 
(You got bettor perform ance with (he same gas economy.)
W hatever you’re  delivering it's easier to  unload 
from the double side doors and rear door. And It's 
ea sie r to  park. The VW Is th ree  fee t sho rter than 
standard trucks,
If you like tho idea  of paying loss for more deliveries, 
tal̂ k to your authorized Voikswogen d ea le r about It.
VOLKSWAOIN CANADA IfD.




(Chairman Bruce Smith sold 
that “ there are a lot of pluacn 
and only (M)« minuB. finance,” 
that had to b« considered i|i the ' 
floal decision.
1 6 1 0  ra n d o s ^  S treet, ie l . t  P O  2-2307
Tfoci# botwBBn nadoni li a  
two- wny »lr»et. W«il G«rma(«y
tv nnn o( C onoda’* boil cuUo- 
iti«rs. And •V B i/ V o lk iw a g tn  
t o l d  In lt(l(  c o u n l r /  h a lp *  




London Heads For Home 
Minus $2,000 Expenses
TORONTO (CP) — The to pay aH W* axpeiuea
Ing Loodottf ol Biackpool k i t : for anotbtr week ber«.'* Tuaney 
for boma lata Tuesday without!said la aa interview early to- 
throwing a i>unrb at Canadian | night. "He say* he*i out fi.OOO— 
heavyweight champion George | I 'm  out at leait W.OOO." 
Chuvalo. the man Brian London There appear* to* be a hex on 
was sctMMiukd to light. Their j pro figbta involving Chuvalo in 
departure marked the third thi* city, 
fight caneeUation to thi* city in scheduled
eight month*. p, Cuban heavyweight
*T’m out tS.009 in expenies," jiiuo Valdes and tt wai called 
the bombastic 26-year-edd Brian off just hours before ring time 
complained a few hour* before *rheo an eye specialist reported 
he and hi* father - manager ib*t the Cuban, who hsd been 
Jack , and IJj brother • trainer- fighting since liH . could hardly 
sparring partner Jack Jr., left see out of his left eye. Tunney 
by air for New York on the first alto was promoter of that fight 
leg of their traas-Atlantic trip, and dropped a reported 15,000.
The trio left in a smt when a month later, promoter Dave 
promoter Frank Tunney de-jRush lost $3.0U0 when an Erich 
d ined to meet their demands i gchoeppner-Archie Moore world 
for a S13.000 guarantee to meet Slight . heavyweight bout waa 
Chuvalo next Monday at Maples c*Ued -yjji. veteran Moore 
Leaf Gardens. The 10 • routul couldn’t  make the 175 - pound 
bout originally was scheduled jUmit.
a t the gardens last night but j -------------------------------------------
was poitp«ied a week after'
Chuvalo was laid low with a 
case of stomach flu hour* be­
fore they were to enter the ring
FIREM AN'S CURLING
The 112.000 was more than 
double the term* London had 
.%igned to meet the 23-year-old 
CTiuvalo. His contract called for 
gS.540 or 23 per cent of the 
gross g a t e ,  whichever was 
greater.
TCKNinr L08E8 TOO 




TRAIL (C P)-W ith an four 
events in the B.C. Firemen’s 
Curling now in the four* it ap- 
oears as though the Aubrey 
Neff rink of Vancouver will re­
tain hla IM l title.
Neff is In the A and B events,
and will play off against the
Bert Stanley rink of Trail in the 
A event, and the winner of the 
Wally Campbell - Bud Taylor 
rinks.
'The two Salmo rinks, are 
playing off for a scx)t In the 
semis of the B event in which 
Neff entered with a win over 
ternational Hockey le a g u e  the Art Dafoe rink of Trail
geme here Tuesday night |'Tuesday night.
The game was played In Traill The other two rinks in the 
in order to attract a bigger j fours of the A event are the 
crowd. I Eddie Murdock rink of Trail.
Only one game remains tnjand the Dick Rbghelm rink of 
the WIHL schedule before Rosa-j Kimberley, 
land and Warriors go at it In t_ y , .  r  event are Wallv 




TRAIL (CP) — Hockey fans 
here must have thought they 
were watching their hometown 
Smoke Eaters when the Nelson 
Maple Leaf* blasted Rc«sland 
Warriors 81 In a Western In-
S w f ’
I-
KKLOWNA DAILT CNWJRTWi. WHO., Vm . » .  l i f t  •
Teams Prepare 
For Big 1960 Season
inftekltr Chuck Cotier.
ST. PETERSBURG (AP)
Casey Stengel has retired, so centiefielder 
has Ted Williams, and a fresh 
platoon of new faces is ready to 
take ovTr. Baseball'* s p jr I n g 
training season finds the 10-club 
American I.eague preparing for 
an unprecedented IQ  - game 
schedule and the National still 
operating for one more year cai 
an eight-club 154-game basis.
New clubs at Los Angeles and 
Washington, plus the shift of the 
old Washington franchise to 
Minnesota, present a challenge 
to the expanded A m e r i c a n  
League. Much attention will be 
focused on the showing of the 
new elulw. wisose players were 
culled from the left-overs of the 
others.
Five teams already are hard 
at work. Early delegations of 
New York Yankees. St. lou ls 
Cardinals. Detroit Tigers, Balti­
more Orioles and Chicago Cubs 
have been loosening up for sev­
eral davs. 'I'hey will be joined 
within the next 10 days by the 
complete personnel of all 18 
Big Leagxie teams.
The Yankees, anxious to show 
they can win without Stengel, 
already have uncovered a cou­
ple of fine looking rookies in 
Charlie Keller, outfleldlng son 
of King Kong Keller of Yankee 
fame, and Pedro Gonzalez, a 
young infielder from the Do- 
I minlcan Republic.
Juan Plxarto and Joey Jay.tnesota Twins (old Wishlngtoa)
Billy Bruton and will see its batterynieo today, I
LOOK TO TOlJNGrrEKS 
Los Angeles Dodgers, who 
now will have hottie town com- 
(wtltloo for the first time from 
the Angels of tlu> American 
l,eague. are counting heavilv on 
youngsters such as i'rank  How­
ard. Willie D a v i s  and Tom 
Davis plus hi.s solid idtchlng. 
The newest thing about the 
Dodgers is the addition of Leo 
Durocher as a coach.
Cincinnati Reds greet such 
additions as pitcher Jay  and 
thinl-baseman Gene L'reese.
Pitcher Frank Sullivan, ac- 
ouired frcan Boston for Gene 
Conley, 1* the most noteworthy 
addition to Philadelphia Phillies 
roster.
Chicago Cubs, with eight 
coaches and no manager, have 
Iwen ItHiklng at their pitching 
staff for more than a week, Tire 
entire .vntad is due Feb. 27.
Bili Rlgney’s new lx)s An­
geles Angels have been adding 
to the men they took from the 
other American I,«ag\ie clubs 
at $75,000 each, 'Their latest ac­
quisition Is pitcher Tom Mor­
gan.
Bo.ston, with William.* as a 
special bating coach, has Con­
ley as the main addition, plus a 
host of rookies.
the others March I.
Cleveland has added AntontlU I 
and Kirkland from the Giants 
and gave up Kuenn to make tha
deal.
nor meets 'Trail Smoke Eaters, 
WIHL champs who are now 
touring Eurooe in preoaratton 
for the forthcoming W o r l d  
Championship.*.
Maple Leaf.* started slowly, 
Holding a 2-1 fir.*t period edge. 
They extended it to 81 after 
the .second period and then out- 
scored Warriors 2-0 in the final 
period.
Lome Nadeau gave Warriors 
a short-lived 1-0 lead mid-way 
through the first.
Leafs came back strong, with 
Howie Hornby, Fritz Koehle, 
Mickey MagUo and Lee Hyssop 
each scoring twice.
A total of 7 penalties were 
handed out with Nelson getting 
one of them.
Y ia O R IO U S  PRINCE RUPERT SW IM M ER
Gordon Eby of the Prince 
Rupert Swim Club receives 
congratulations from his
coach, Ron Gilchrist, after 
winning the 100-yard free­
style race for boys 11-12 years
'Quebec Snaps 
Losing Skein
QUEBEC (CP)—Quebec Aces 
snapped a losing streak at eight 
games Tuesday night by crush­
ing Hershey Bears 6 2 in an 
American Hockey League game 
before 3,602 spectators.
I t was a rough game in which 
16 penalties were called. Aces 
scored one goal with a player 
advantage and scored another 
while each side was short- 
handed.
Quebec scores were Mauril 
Morrlssettc, Jackie Leclalr, 
Jean-Marie Cossettc, Georges 
Bouchard, Norm Corcoran and 
,Oble O’Brien.
Her.shcy’s lone goal was ta l­
lied by Hec Lalandc, midway 
through the game.
Aces scored the only goal of 
the first period and never trail­
ed. In the second period they 
boosted the score to 4-1 and 
scored two unanswered goals In 
the third period.
Hershey muffed a chance to 
take over sole possession of 
fourth place In the league race.
Peter John of IFYultvale, while 
Dafoe and Walter Falene are 
the other two. In the D event 
on the top are Bert Stanley of 
Trail and Eric Todd of War­
field, while the bottom holds 
Dick Rlnghclm and Leo Pater­
son of Richmond.
Tuesday in the eighths of the 
A event the Stanley rink of 
Trail trounced the Jltn Burrows 
rink of Frultvale 13-6 while the 
Neff rink edged the Dutch Ron- 
anlds rink of Trail 9-5. The 
Murdock rink edged out the 
Bud Taylor rink of Salmo 13-12 
with three big ends of three for 
the comeback. Fred Homing of 
Vancouver was defeated by 
Ringheim 11-5.
In the fours of the C the 
Campbell rink ousted the Larry 
Larson rink of North Vancouver 
12-3 before the game was ended 
in the ninth end.
In the eights of the B the 
Tavlor rink beat out the Paeln 
rink of Vancouver 17-4, while in 
the fours the Neff rink beat 
the Dafoe rink in a thrilling 
comeback that saw him sit four 
rocks in the house in the final 
end for a 9-6 victory. In the 
eights of the D eight the Stan­
ley rink ousted the Burrows 
rink 13-2, while in the four of 
the D the Paterson rink beat 





Pitsburgh’s National I,eague 
champion.* and World Series 
wlmrers, have the first call for 
batterymen to work out P kIuv. 
when D a n n y  Murtaugh will 
greet hi* newly-acqufrwl lefty, 
^ b b v  Shantz. 'Ilio Hues are 
standing pat w i t h o u t  other 
trades although they are bring 
ing up a crop of rookies.
St. 1,/xiis Cardinals are hof>e- 
ful of added pitching help from 
Al Clcotte, purchased from Tor­
onto Maple Leafs of the Inter 
national League.
Al Dark, a new m anager at 
old at the Multnomah AthleUc jSan Francisco, gets his first
Club invitaUonal swimming at the Giants ^ a y .  Johnny
meet on Sunday. AntoneUl, Willie Kirkland ^ d
' Andre Rogers are gone but 
Harvey Kuenn has been added.
Milwaukee’s Chuck Dressen 
has plenty of new faces. Since
the seascm ended, the Braves
have added shortstop Roy Me 
Millan, Rodgers, second - base­
man Frank Bolling and Billy 
Martin while giving up pitchers
OITTFIEUJ LOOKS SCUD
1116 new Washington team has 
a long way to go but manager 
Mickey Vernon has a solid out­
field nucleu-s of Gene Woodling, 
Willie Tasbv and Martv Keough.
Among Kansas City’s new 
men are Clint Courtney. Joe 
Pignatano, Joe Nuxhall and Bob 
Bovd.
Detroit s new’ manager. Bob 
Scheffing, hoiies for a come 
back by pitchers Ray Narleskl 
who is not even on the roster, 
and Don Mossl who had .shoul­
der trouble. New Tigers Include 
Billy Bruton, Chuck Cotier and 
Dick Brown.
Manager Al I/inez thinks he 
has strengthened Chicago White 
Sox pitching by adding Juan 
Pizarro and Cal McLlsh. He will 
be counting heavilv on rookie 
Joe Martin to fill Freese’s 
shoes at third base.
Baltimore, w’hlch came close 
last time, counts on uncovering 
some new talent.
The new entry known as Min-
R O A S T  ,
V d O e - l i r E J
Din* with us at th* Q*orgti In 
th* heart of downtown Vgn*
I
couver. In tha celebtat*d (tov* 
aller Grill (wher* •llm*iU *r« 
majestic) th* baron of b**f 
reigns supreme. Any way you 
order your beef, th« aervlc* I t 
well done — the atmospher* 
rar*. Charming Elizabethan 
decor. . .  unobtrusive lighting 
• .  .  warm-hearted hospitolity 
. . .  ail in all, It'a a luperlativ* 
dining experience. Contact th« 








LOS ANGELES (CP)-South- 
paw pitcher Ted Bowsfield of 
Penticton, B.C., signed with Los 
Angeles Angels TViesday for the 
1961 American League season. 
Bowsfield, 26, was drafted from 
Cleveland Indians.
NBA RE8UI/rS 
By THE ASSOaATED PRESS
St. Louis 126 Cincinnati 114 
Philodelphia 114 New York 112
By BOB TRIMBEE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) 
Johnny Williams of Edmonton 
and Bob Friescn of Winnipeg to­
day share top spot in the 1961 
Canadian High School Curling 
championships here with un­
blemished 4-0 records.
With Williams drawing a bye 
in the fifth round, scheduled to 
start a t 2:30 p. m. PST today, 
Friesen has a glorious oppor­
tunity to jump into sole posses­
sion of the lead when he meets 
Bill Vanlderstine’s New Bruns­
wick foursome.
Williams and his rink from 
Edmonton’s St. Joseph’s High 
School then clash with the Frie­
sen four in tonight’s sixth round 
in the crucial test of the week- 
long championships.
In other fifth-round matches. 
Nova Scotia .meets Saskatche­
wan, Ontario is sent against 
Newfoundland, Quebec tangles 
with Northern Ontario and Brit­
ish Columbia m eets Prince Ed­
ward Island.
Williams has been ' severely 
tested only once so far, in sub­
duing Mike Lukowich's Saskat­
chewan champions from Speers 
In the second round.
AfWATB IN COMMAND 
But in that match and the 
others he has played, tho com 
pact 17-year-old sklo has rolled 
along in command of every situ
ation. I levelled its record with a 13-9
His draw game has been sen- triumph over Newfoundland and 
sational and his knockout play Alberta and Manitoba fought 
has left little to be desired since back stubborn opposition from 
the opening round. two Maritime entries, Williams
Meanwhile Friesen has been 
extended in three of his four 
matches and was pressed con­
tinually in the fourth by lightly-
SPORTS DIGESTBig M Is Sure 
Of Record-  
Clancy Agrees
TORONTO (CP) -  ’Ihe latest 
assessment of Frank Mahov- 
Itch’s chances to beat Maurlc^
Rlchard’.s 50-goal season mark 
In tho National Hockey League 
bn* come from Frank MnhoV' 
llch.
'The 23-yenr-old left - winger 
with Toronto Maple Leafs said 
’Tuesda.v: "VVe have 11 games 
left In the schedule. I figure If 
I can play eight good ones I 
should set a record.”
He has 45 goals and-has hla 
next crack when Leaf* visit 
Montreal Canqdlcns Thursday 
night.
"Mind you. If a guy started. . . . . . „  ^
thinking too deeoly, too much. Charnley battered NoUet
aljout this he’d be beat." saldiwlth « right hook and foUovi^ 
Mahovlich. "I 'm  not saying I’d, up wRh vicious two-handed 
,*cor« In I'll those eight games, 
but I might lO' enough of them.
Sometimes you can score when 
xou’re nlaying badly, too. I 
kpovv I have.”
King Onncy. Toronto’s assist­
ant conch, figures Mahovlich Is 
good for 51 or 52 goals In the 
70 - game regular srhcttule de- 
.splte attempt of nil comers to 
stno him
•He's n hnrd guy to stop, and
Why you’ll have to 
look carefully to find 
used Rambler
regarded Prince Edward Island.
Holding down third place after 
four complete rounds was Brit- ship: 
ish Columbia’s Jerry  Caughlin 
from Oliver. He d r o p p e d  a 
spine-tingling 6-5 decision to  Lu- 
kowich in the fourth round to 
tumble from the undefeated 
ranks.
Lukowich, Mike Hrycko from 
Arvida, Que., and Saddy Mc­
Leod’s Nova Scotia champions 
from Sydney Academy follow 
witli 2-2 records.
Ron Bobbie of Kitchener-Wa- 
terloo. Bill Thompson from Red 
Lake, Ont., and Bilj Vanlder­
stine’s New Brunswick chain 
pions own 1-2 marks. Prince Ed­
ward Island is 0-3 and New­
foundland 0-4.
nipping New Brunswick 8-5 and 
Friesen stopping Prince Ed­
ward Island 86.
r o u ? d * thf^T96l*^CanadlMI ®“®®^carvou
r n r i i n J  lj®ve noticed th a t there are very few usedHigh School Curling Champion-j Rambler* about.
(if you can find one, buy it quickly!)
P W  L
Alberta 4 4 0
Manitoba 4 4 0
British Columbia 4 3 1
Saskatchewan 4 2 2
Quebec 4 2 2
Nova Scotia 4 2 2
Northern Ontario 3 1 2
New Brunswick 3 1 0
Ontario 3 1 2
Prince Edward Island 3 0 3
Newfoundland 4 0 4
Fourth round results in the] 
1961 school curling champion-] 
ships here Tuesday:
NO JINX
NEW YORK (AP) -  Andy 
Bathgate of New York Rangers 
has nine assists this season 
against Chicago Black Hawks 
In the National Hockey League. 
But he hasn’t  been able to score 
a goal against Hawk goalie 
Glenn HaU. " I’m sure It’s no 
jinx,’’ said Bathgate today be 
fore the two teams met in Madl 
son Square Garden. " It must be 
that I m just not eoncentratiog 
on my shots against the Hawks.’’
RETAIN TITLE
STREATHAM, EngUnd (AP) 
—Dave Charnley of England re­
tained his European lightweight 
championship Tuesday night ny 
outpointing Frcpch champion 
Fernand Nollet in a iS-round 
bout. Charnley weighed I34V« 
pounds, NoUet 195. Jn  the last 
j tt rc
crashed on a 31-degrce bonked 
turn and rolled over several 
times. I
punching that had the French 
man staggering. Charnley, No. 
I challenger for Joe Brown’s 
World title, is scheduled to meet 
Brown In a title tight in Um- 
don April 16.
DRIVER KILLED
DAYTONA BEACH, H a . (AP) 
—An auto raco driver was kill- 
c<l during a practice run at 
Dayton* International Speed-
thc.v’rc d.'ilrg c\"ervft>lng to try (way Tuesday. He was Identified 
to Btoo him. They're tripnlnesa* Harold !lal>erllng, S3 of Phoe- 
him. hnkling, hooking him. Ha’lljnlx. Arit. Reports from the 
have to have some luck.’’ *o#wtui«ir i»iA H*h*rlin«'i
ICE IMPROVES
With the ice geting keener 
and most rlirks well past the 
jitter.s stage, competitioif in all 
matches begaii to tighten. The 
smaller curlers started to show 
their stuff in Tuesday night’s 
fourth round after finding the 
going tough on heavy ice in the 
first three.
’The B.C,-Saskatchewan match 
highlighted T u e s d a y’s play. 
Caughlin was just inches short 
of his final rock in an attempted 
draw to tho buton to cut out tho 
game-winning counter.
In other m a t c h e s  Quebec, 
coming into its own after drop­
ping its first two matches, hum
Sask. 001 012 100 1 -  6
B.C. too 100 021 0— 5
P.E.I. 020 020 100 1 -  6
Man. 102 102 Oil 0 -  8
Quebec 102 320 130 3-15
Ontario 010 001 002 6 -  4
N.S. 050 322 001 0-13
Nfld. 103 000 120 2— 9
Alberta 110 210 102 0 -  8
N.B. 001 001 020 1 - 5
Bye; Northern Ontario.
CAN’T MIX
CAPE TOWN, South Africa] 
(AP) — The chairman of the 
t r n n s  p o r t a  tion board has 
warned Capo Town taxi owners 
that cabs must not be used by 
per.sons of a different racial 
group than the driver. In the 
past, non-white taxi drivers have 
been a t liberty to accept white 
fares nnd have made most of] 
bled Ontario 15-4, Nova Scotia their money doing so.
When you talk  to a Rambler owner you’ll find 
out why. Rambler owners tend to treasure 
their cara, because aU Rambler cars are built 
for t ^  enjoyment of many thousands of 
comfortable, troublefree noiles.
RAMBLER’S “ SECRET"
W hat makes a Rambler so special is really 
simple, American Motors set out to  build 
sensibly proportioned cars tha t are comfort­
able, economical and long lasting. The com­
pany decided th a t its cars should retain their 
styling unless there was a  really good reason 
for chug ing  it.
HOW RAMBLER PRESERVES THE VALUE 
OF YOUR CAR DOLLAR
Automobiles depredate in value as they grow 
older, but Rambler has taken important steps 
to limit this devaluation of your investment. 
There are two main reasons why cars lose their 
value:
1. OBSOLESCENCE: Annual styling changes, 
cresting obsolescence artificially, make tlw 
previous year’s model worth less. Rambler’s 
styling will remain unchanged unless there are 
good snd valid reasons for cliango,
Ramblera, as they are now, are easy on the 
eye and have proved themselves convenient 
and comfortable. So unless major engineering 
developments make a  change desirnblo, they 
wW stay os they are.
2. WEAR AND TEAR: Naturally, a  car tha t 
wears out quickly, or falls apart after a certain 
number of miles, loses its value.
Ramblers are made to  last: Singh Unit Con* 
struction means th a t the chassis and the body 
are welded together to  form one strong unit. 
I t  is a feature th a t was pioneered by R u b ie r .  
Deep-Dip Rustproofing is another ^ m b le r  
excl^ive. Ramblcm are protected against rust 
w ith this process where the entire body of tha 
car is dipped into a  rust-inhibiting solution 
before it is painted.
By now you will probably appreciate why even 
Rambler’s high re-sale value is not sufficient 
incentive for Rambler owners to part with 
their cars. ,
WHAT THE 1961 RAMBLER CLASSIC 
HAS TO OFFER
There aiu some changes in the 1901 Rambler 
Classic. They are the outcome of tlie research 
th a t goes on a t  American Motors without let 
up, nnd they make the 1961 Rambler Classio 
an  even better car.
A  new cushioned acoustical (Iba-glaa eeilinfp 
standard on all models, soaks up road noise 
and gives more headroom os well.
A  new die-cast aluminum 6 cylinder engine. 
the first in the industry, ia standard on all 
models. I t  weighs 80 pounds less and gives 
bettor weight distribution and easier handUiig.
Ceramic-armoured muffler and tailpipe ore 
another Rambler exclusive. Tliey are guaran­
teed against rust or corrosion damage for the 
entire lifo of the car wliile the orlguuil buyer 
owns it.
Gas economy has been proven once again, 
when the Rambler Classic outp«rfonned< all 
other cars in its class during a gas economy 
tost sponsored by a Toronto newspaper.
THERE ARE MANY MORE FEATURES THAT W IU  MAKE YOU WANT TO BUY A 1 0 0 1  
RAMBUR ClASSIC. DROP IN AT YOUR NEAREST RAMBLER DEAUR'S AND UET HIM SHOW YOU
BASEBALL MAMBO
MATSUYAMA, Japan (A P I-  
Hot mambo music blares nil day 
long a t the local baseball park 
here. It’s spring training time 
for the Tokyo Daimal Orions of 
Japan’s m ajor league. " I  got 
the idea from a tour of U.S. 
camps last year,” said manager 
Keoni Bettox today. " I’m hop­
ing It will improve my players’ 
batting and throwing rhythm ."
FREESTYLE VICTORY
BRISBANE (A P)-D aw n F ra ­
ser, the Olympic tltleholder, 
beat Ilsa Km rads Tuesday night 
In tho women’s 100-metre free­
style event of the Australian 
swimming championships.
Miss F raser’s winning time of 
one minute, one second was ex­
cellent but a personal 'd isap­
pointment since she had hoped 
to crack the one-mlnuto barrier, 
Her world record time la 1:00.2.
lllliss Konrads finished second 
In 1:05.2.
speedway said sbcrlt g s car
RUSSIAN LUMBER
OSLO (AP) — Officials any 
the long-range navigation sys­
tem InstaUotton on thq Nor 
wegtan Arctic Island of Jan  
Maycn was built partly with 
Russian lumber. ’Tho lumtier 
drifted tn with ocean currents 
from Siberia.
Stamps Extend WHL Lead 
With Sheer Power Action
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary Stompcders’ formula 
for success Is sheer power,
Tho Western Hockey League 
leaders displayed this Ttiesday 
night against tho Icthnrglc Ed­
monton Flyers nnd gained a re­
sounding 7-1 victory. 'The win 
extended their lend over the 
second - place Portland Bucka- 
roos to five points.
Meanwhile, the third place 
Vnncotivcr Cnnupks movod to 
within n point of Portland by 
edging the sixth-plnco Victoria 
Ctougars 2-1 In overtime.
Two of tho best reasons Cal­
gary is. leading the league—Hon 
Leopold and Lou Jankow ski- 
reached tho 46-goal m ark for 
the season ns Ixiopold scored 
twice nnd Jnnkowskl once in 
Calgary's romp,
Veteran Sid Finney also got 
two goals to bring his lifetime 
scoring mark to 297 gonls.
Otticr C a l g a r y  marksmen 
were defencemen Fred Hucul 
ami Ed Van Impe.
Rookie Bruce MacGregor got] 
Edmonton’s only goal In the 
third period after Colgary had] 
run up u 64) lead.
ROOKIE UNTESTED
Another rookie, Calgary net- 
minder Art Lnrlvlero played a 
steady game but was only re­
quired to make ID stops, nine of 
them In tho first period.
Dennis Rlggln kicked out 40 
in tho Edmonton net.
The Cougars hnd the greater 
nuihlrer of scoring opportunities 
at Victoria but the Canucks 
came through with the import­
ant victory.
Bruce Cnrmlchnel got It for 
them when he scored after 79 
seconds In the overtime pCrlod.
Vancouver took a 1-0 lead In 
the tight - checking game when 
I.ttrry Popcln scored in tho sec­
ond period. The (Cougars tied 
the score when Gerry Ooyer got 
his 25th goal of the season with 
only fovir minute* remaining In 
regulation ,tlme.
PON MORR BY PAR 
IN A OOMPAOT OAR
OOl'S _  _  ____
T h e  N e u j  IVorM S ta n d a r d
o f  B anio E xe e lte tw a
A P nO DUCt6P A>))lgfilCAN (40T0R9 (CANAOA) UMlTEO
You Owe It To Yourself To Test Drive The 
RAMBLER toilayl
SIEG MOTORS LTD
ON BERNARD AVE. PHONE TO 2-3492
\ '
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thereabtHits, Saturday, Feb. 18,' 
navy blue, call leather purse,, 
with (twrt strap, containing 
spectacles, driving licence and; 
other important documents. I 
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IS. Houses For Rent
2~BEDR0 6 ik! 'hOUSE7~CL^E 
in, 220 wiring, gas furnace. 
Possession A|.ti1 i Apply 1480 
Ethel St. Phone PO 24550
171
FULL PRICE $8,000
Immaculately kept two bedroom bungailow situated closo 
to a park arid beach. Cmtains large liviogroom, bright 
modem kitchen, utility, storage room, gas furnace and hot 
water. An ideal home for a retired couple,
TERMS: >> CASH
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POiilar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shlrrcff 2-m 7 J . Klassen 2-3015
[6. Card of Thanks
^ E  COLDHAM FAMILY OF 
Peachland, with to express 
their thanks to friends for 
sympathy in their recent be­
reavement, and special thanks 
to lD r. Whitbread and staff of 




*X)R IMMEDIATE PCKSES-| 
tion beautiful unfurnished 2 bed-' 
room duplex, ranch style, no 
steps. CHher half furnished and 
available to rent April 1. Apply 
PO 2-7740. 176
16. Apts. For Rent
)RADO ARMS H O T E L  
kns March 15. Consult us rc- 
Jlng your spring engage- 
Jnts. rccepttons. wedthngs. 
.Phone PO 4-4126. tf
MODERN SUITE, BEDROOM, | 
kitchenette, livingroom. Partly | 
furnished or furnished. Above] 
Imi>erial Opitcal, 1453 Ellis St. 
Phone 1*0 2-2620 W-S-tf
AlTUACriVK u p p e r ”  D u­
plex near park. 3 rooms, stove 
and fridge supplied. Suitable for 
1 «r 2 business girls. Available 
March 1. Phone PO 2-2628. 175
heated, refrigerator and electric 
range. Open March I. No chil­
dren, no pets. Phone PO 2-3366 
or call at 1862 Bowes St. 172
PHONE PO 2-2733 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
Garage, Machine Shop, House & Storage!
32 X 30 Garage, of concrete block construction: 30 x 58 
Machine Shop of frame. Machine storage 24 x 30, 3 t>ed- 
room house 28 x 40. A total of 4540 square feet of floor 
space. Sire of proi>erty 108 x 200. Buildings and property 
$35,000 - $20,000 down Mli?. This is excelent value. Garage 
is presently renti-d, other buildings could Ik* used for any 
other business other than machine shop, if desired. Inves­
tigate now!
Call
A. SaUoum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742
GOOD ORCHARD BUY 
Glenmore Orchard -  25 Acres
One of the best orchards in Glenmore on bench land. Good 
livable three bedroom home on concrete foundation, garage, 
implement shed atKl pickers cabin. Main varieties are 
Macs, Red Delicious and Pears. There Is a block of cherries 
arid prunes. 'Ibis is a well cared for orchard with 10,000 
to 12,000 boxes |x>tentisl, with a steady increase as the 
young trees are starting to l>ear. Full price $25,000 with 
approximatsly »i cash and the balance on Vr crop jiay- 
ments.
C E. METCAIFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVENUE
Evening Phone:
PHONE PO 2-4919 
PO 24163.
Leopoldville In Middle 
Of A Night Club Boom
By GERALD RATZIN
IJEOPOLDVILLE, t Reuters) 
--The band blasts out with As 
the Saints go Marching in.”
The girls’ skirts swirl higher 
and higher as the dancing goes 
on.
The scene is the Afro - Negro
WARNING! A PAR’fY WILL BE 
In mid April by the Local 
G f l  Guide Association. Bridge. 
W llst, Cribbage, or Snau! Make 
up jmur own table or ju-st mix 
iie and phone Mrs. L. Lcathley 
r p  ^2893. 172
t |^E  ANNUAL MEETING OF 
thg South Okanagan Progressive 
CIbservative Association will l>e 
hfld a t the Kelowna Aquatic on 
Fyday , Feb. 24, at 8 p.m. Guest 
tgeaker Mr. David Pugh, MP.
■ 171
COMFORTABLE SUITE. 1M-; 
mediate possession. Phone POi 
24613. «
LAItGE’ 2 B E D R O m i~ W rf. | 
separate natural gas heat nndi 
hot water tank, 220 V In kitchen.! 
Full size basement, no hall­
ways. Close la on quiet street, 
phone 2-4324. U
MYNUAL MEETING KELOW­
NA Aquatic Association, Wed- 
noiday, March 1, 1961, 8 p.m. 
ayC ity  Hall. ____________ 175
T |. Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY M A D E- 
Free estimates. Doris Guest, 
one PO 2-2481. tf
IffiW SPRING DRAPERY AND 
sgp cover fabrics. Also ready 
made drapes. Reasonable prices. 
I^low na Paint and Wallpaper 
ngxt to Eaton’s and Shops 
Qipri. tf
FOR RENT -  SMALL SUITE, 
self contained, electric stove 
and refrigerator. Suitable for 
1 person. Phone PO 2-4794.
U
LOTS




If you are considering a 
building lot for your new 
home this spring, BE SURE 
you consider the best, a 
PRIDHAM lot. Fully ser­
viced large lots in a well 
planned sulxiivision which 




Shops Capri Ph. PO 2-4400 
171, 174
30. Articles For Rent
tX)R RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot; Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F  tl
Indians Top 
Steel Artists
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
CAREER SALES — MALE OR 
Female. Write P.O. Box 85, Pen­
ticton, for opening in the Kel­
owna area. Top earnings in 
dignified field. Inspirational 
work. W-F-M-169
24. Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennetts 
Store. M-W-.S-U
S T ^ ^ P A O i : ,  ex c IS jl: ^ ^  
corner location. Available im­
mediately, phone PO 2-2093.
t l
2 BEDROOM SUITE. FURNISH- 
ed, heated, electricity and wa­
ter supplieid. Phone PO 2-3104.
U
GROUND FLOOR SUITE 3 
rooms and bath. South side, 
apply P. Schellenlaerg Ltd. 
Phone 2-2739 o r 24336. tf
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, 
near hospital and beach. Also 
sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACH­
ELOR Suite, heated, self con­
tained. Laundry facilities. Phone 
PO 2-5231 before 4 p.m, tf
CONTRACTING AND BUILD­
ING, finishing of all kinds, metal 
support wharfs ‘ built. Phone 
F red  Andrews SOuth 8-5444.
* 172
17. Rooms For Rent
S E P n C  TANKS AND GREASE 
trm s  cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
vlc^4 Phone PO 2-2674. tf
NEW FURNISHED RCX)M FOR 
rent, with separate entrance. 
1319 Briarwood, Pridham Sub­
division. Phone PO 2-6216. tf
12. Personals
:OHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
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*13. Personals 
liX,  Lost and Found 
n s .  Housta For Rent 
•l« . Aptt. For Rent 
!I7. Rooms For Rent 
*1X Room and Board 
*U. AccomTDodatlon Wanted 
151. Property For Sals 
F|2. Property Wanteq 
f S l  Property lExcbanged 
*2C Property For Rent 
*33. Buaiocss Oppottunllies 
*S<. Hortgages aad Loana 
*97. Rworts and Vacatkma 
*39. Article* For Salo 
*30. ArUclea For Rent 
3L Article* Exchanged 
,33. Wanted TO Buy 
■XL Help Wanted, Male 
*31. Help Wanted, Femai*
i 91 Teacbera Wanted 
37. School* and Vocation*
30. EroploynMut Wanted 
I ta. PeU and Uv.atoch
i eX Autos For Kalh 
43. A«t« Smvlco and AeeaaaorMa 
<tl. ttochs and Tratlera 
*43. Insurance. Financing 
•40. Boats. Accea*.
|4X AnaUoii (tales 
*40. Legala and Tender*
• 30. Notice* '
Iki. MlaceUaaeoos
ELDERLY LADY WISHES TO 
share her furnished downstairs 
suite. All modern convenienees 
with TV, close in. Phone P 0  2- 
4966. 171
FRONT BED-SITTING ROOM, 
comfortable home in town. Re- 
speetable gentleman. Phone 
PO 24168. 172
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
Phone PO 2-4445 
For Courier Classlflei 
Advertisements
18. Room and Board
nhsit
$K»pisC«t|Mf’i
R O A D  IN I
■ "Mi-7 rnmm
'■mW-"*




B o y s  -■ G i r l s
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra [x>cket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
H jc Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
EXPANDING MOBILE CATER- 
ing and coffee service. Two 
trucks,. fully cqulppctl, good in­
come, year round business. Ex­
cellent opportunity, within your 
reach. Phone PO 2-4221 or PO 
2-3908. 176
Phone PO 2-4445 
For Courier Classified
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
night club in this (kmgolesd 
capital. The band conges from 
British E ast Africa and the cus­
tomers are Congolese, Belgians. 
English and any other nation­
ality represented In the United 
Nations here.
Similar scenes can be viewed 
in other night spots around the 
capital. Despite all the politieal 
strife, Leop^dville Is havlhg •  
night club boom.
Most of the Western - style 
clubs are in the city’s European 
quarter, but music blares from 
countless bars in the Negro 
agea.
There fat, Jolly Congolese 
women ai>j)roach Europeans to 
dance the indeirendence cha- 
cha-cha and burly Congolese 
soldiers dance together.
MUST WEAR JACKET
At the more ' ‘refined’* clubs, 
the owners insist on male pa- 
tnms wearing a jacket and tie 
despite (he hot and sticky cli­
mate. Women in slacks are 
barred.
Large ixjsters around town 
tout L’Etrier <1he Stirrup), 
which i.s under the patronage of 
Justin Bomboko, president of 
the ” c o u n c i I of graduates’*
MONTREAL (C P )-T o  be a 
good worker high atop the steel 
girders of a building under con-] 
struction you don’t have to be 
an Indian, you just have to get 
used to it.
That is the opinion of workers 
on the 34-storey CIL House in 
downtown Montreal.
Tliis group of about ICW con­
struction w o r k e r s  recently 
"topiKcl off” the steel work on 
one of Montreal’s newest sky­
scrapers. They sav there is no
Mohawk Indians are inherently - charged v^dth running the coun­
better at working in unprotected j p... 
heights than any other i>eople
Emile Bourgoln, foreman on 
the job for Dominion Bridge 
Company, i>ointed out that al­
most 100 twr cent of hU men 
are French-Canadiuns.
‘Tiwn- aren 't many I n d i a n s  i Congolese g lrk
on steel construction in this tund could hold its
26. Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2846. tf
MORTGAGE LOANS




Exclusive agents for 
Canada Perm anent Mortgage 
Corporation.
C ljie jn jg J in J U j
^  lav x s iM y H T X  L in .y
1487 Pandosy Street
STENOGRAPHER









country as far as I know,” he 
said.
“But overly-zealous newspa­
pers still try to give the impres­
sion that Indians dominate the 
business,” he said.
A favorite theory i.s that the 
Indians are in.stinctivcly una­
fraid of high places—Imt this 
i.sn’t so, the workers at CIL 
House .say,
"You just get used to it.” they 
insist.
Work on .the CIL House, on 
downt o w n  Dorchester Street, 
started April 15 and no time was 
lost becau.se ot accidents. The 
work carried on in mo.st kinds 
of weather with only four days 
lost because of poor conditions. 
Rain and snow wore not enough 
to halt the job but a combina­
tion of high winds and freez­
ing tem peratures grounded the 
workers.
Prices at L’Etrier are astro­
nomical — whisky is more than 
$2.50 a drink.
llie  .Afro - Negro Is the most 




OLDER WOMAN TO LOOK 
after 2 young children 2 or 3 
mornings a week. PO 4-4223.
172
38. Employment Wtd.
with many playing 
world’s big capitals.
The club is a dimly - lighted 
room at)out 50 feet long and 20 
feet wide with a partition sep­
arating the serious drinkers 
from the energetic dancers.
The EurojKians stand around 
watching as the Congolese get 
on the dance floor and let the 
rhythm carry them along. Clos­
ing time arrives when the last 
customer has left—on weekends 
about 4 a.m.
In the battle for buslne.ss, 
several of the clubs are offering 
floor shows — third-rate stripw 
teases by Spanish and Portu­
gese girls.
49. Legals & Tenders
EXPERIENCED TREE PRUN- 
er and grapes. Apply Box 101. 
Daily Courier. 171
29. Articles For Sale
ROOM AND BOARD FOR NON 
smoking, working gentlemen. 




BY RELIABLE FAMILY OF 4, 
children 12 nnd 14, for July or 
August or both, furnished hou.sc 
on or near lake. Excellent ref­
















10 profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form nnd mail it to;
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT-. 
KELOWNA







1 ' »!'■*': IHM.
Only 9 of These 
Choice Lots Left!
Act Now!
Enjoy quiet country living with just % mile to the million 
dollar shopping centre. Most lots are over 15,000 square 
feet or approximately % acre. Four new Rouses already 
under construction nnd 16 lots now sold.
E x p erien ced  G irl
requires office position. Cap­
able looking after payroll, 




NOTICE TO CRED1T0B8 
IIENBT BBAHAM. lormrrly of 3403 
AbboU Slre.l. K*I«»n». B.C.. D*r«»ie4.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVB»I th»l 
crodllors and others havlni! claims 
against the estate of the above deceased 
are hereby required to send particu­
lars thereot to the executor named here­
under at 626 West Pender Street, Van­
couver 2, British Columbia on or be­
fore the 14th day of AprU, A.D. 1961 
after which date the executor will dis. 
tribute the estate among the parties 
enUtled thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which it then has notice. 
OKANAGAN TRUST COMPANY,
By Fillmore, MuUins, GUhooIy tc 
Beairsto,
Their Solicitors.
FOR PLASTIC WALL 'OLE IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work phone PO 2-2028. tf
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tho 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ....................  2-4445
OK. M ISSION_______  2-444$
RUTLAND ....................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND  .......... 7-2235
WINFIELD  LI 8-3517
WINFIELD. UPPER ROAD— 
RO 6-2224
VERNON  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA  U bcrty  8-3758
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERBY . TEnnyson 8-7388
COURIER PATTERN
Numerous Sizes to Choose From . . .
Lot 11 —  81 X 186-1. 
Lot 12 — 81 X 186. 
Lot 13 — 89 X 185.0. 
Lot 14 — 02 X 185.8. 
07.0 X 185,7.
Lot 5 — 00 X 1G7.5. 
Lot 7 — 123.6 X 110. 
Lot 8 — 135,9 X 105.5, 
Lot 10 -  81 X 186.25.
Lot 15 -
'    '
! I': 'i: '
■ ■’ ,■■ '"V- S' ' . 1 itoy 3 Daya 8 Dnys .15 M 3 340
.60 1.50 140
i18' ' '"''L«7' 8;W ■"
P ric e  * 1 , 3 5 0 ' ® ®
wjlh $300 Down — Ralance $25 Monthly at 5% 
OR
^ 1 , 3 0 0 ’̂ ® Cash
Phono Now nnd Make Arrarigcmcnis to Sec Thciio 
Fast Selling Lots Todayl ,.
1 N V B S T 1 4 B L T D .
••WHERE A LITTLE BUYS A LOT”*
1487 Pandosy St. , PO 2-5333
Evening Pbonea PO 2-4960 op PO 24175
MEN^S, LADIES’, AND CHILD­
REN’S cardigans, pullovers, 
imported from Italy, all wool. 
Also shawls and dresses for 
women and children. Phone 
PO 2-7179 or contact Mrs. R. 
Turri, 535 Clement Ave. after 5 
and Saturday afternoon. 176
40. Pets & Livestock
SPANIEL PUPPIES FOR SALE 
Budgies, Canaries, Tropical 
Fish, Aquariums and equipment, 
assortment pet foods and sup­
plies. G. M. SheUey, 1476 
Bertram. 174
FRUIT TREES — "THE BEST 
from the West,” from the Co­
lumbia and Okanagan Nursery. 
Your agent, K. Doml, Peach­
land. W-183
ONE GOOD CONDraON HOS­
PITAL style bed with spring 
filled mattres.s. Best offer, 
Phone PO 24306. 171
LARGE GAS COOKING STOVE, 
good condition. $60.00 or nearest 
offer. Phone 2-3301 or 1810 Vcr 
non Rond. 173
RADIO FOR 1050 TR-3 SPORTS 
car, excellent condition, reason­
able. Phono PO 2-7170. 171
n e w l y  DEifoaft^’i’E ^  2 BED- 
ROOM home near golf course 
and schools, carport .and shed, 
londscapcd. low  cash pflc® 
Ili^OO Phone PO 24940. 174
TOr "s ALE~OR t r a d e - 2 Bed 
room, 2 year old bungalow for 
larger, older home. Phone P 0  2- 
4605. 171
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOBI 
jinqse, hardwood floors. Hr®- 
ptoce, Monde w ^  cupboards, 
Kill basfiment. Phon® PO 2-4®89.
172
3 - B&1R00M  HOURE ON 
Mockwuu, |^ c c ,fM (» «
Feb, »0, Interested parties 
P O » 2 6 l .  173
,V
3% ACRES w r r a  65 MAC 
applo trees. Located In Glen 
more, Domestic water. Phone 
PO 2-8206. 173
rN lfc E '^ 'L O ia C lN  CITY 
Clojie to school and stores. Phone 
PO 2-7110. 176
f o r  QUICK SALE 2 BEO- 
room liousO 00 large corner lot. 
Inside plumbing. Rutland dis­
trict. PO 2-8238, W-S-tf
42. Autos For Sale
1957 DODGE MAYFAIR—Hard­
top 2 door, fully equipped; ALso 
1951 Cadillac, overhauled motor, 
$365. Phone PO 2-3047. 176
1958 CHEVROLET IMP ALA — 
One owner, good condition, fully 
equipped. Will accept small 
trade, PO 2-2565, tf
1057 VOLKSWAGEN. G O O D  
condition, low mileage, custom 
model. Phono PO 2-6660. 175
1955 C H E V R O L E T  %-TON 
pickup, good condition, $800.00 




USED WASHERS -  Your 
choice priced 1 0  O C
from only - ....... ■ ' • T J
General Electric Combina­
tion RADIO-PHONOGRAPH. 
Excellent working condition. 
Blond Q A  C A
finish ............   V 7 s 3 V
USED r e f r ig e r a t o r s  —
priced from . .  39.50 to 159.50 
h "  ELIEXTRIC RANGE In 




10.50 PREFECT — IN EXCEL­
LENT condition, only 7,000 
miles. Phone PO 2-5346 or PO 2- 
2346. 172
1052 CHEVROLET HARDTOP, 
fully equipped; 1054 Volkswagen 











17” Packard Bell . .  . .  83.00 
21" Stromt)crg-Carlaon llOJiO
21’* Motorola ..............  IS0.06
17" Marconi ...................IMtoO
21" Fleetwood  ........... 1S0.00
Dsuat Enay Terms Available.
1055 OLDSMOBILE, HARDTOP 
— Can bo seen a t Parkway 
Royalltc. 172
1051 PONTIAC, 2-DOOR. GOOD 
mechanical condition. Phone 
PO 2-5001 between 5:30 nnd 7:00 
p.m., new licence Included. 172
1041 MERCURY, NEW BAT- 
tery, now fuel pump, good 
nparc, not n dent in body work. 
Immqculato condition. Phono 
PO 2-3875. 175
45. Insurance, Finance
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carruthers 
ond Melklc, 304 Bernard Avo., 
Kelowna.
s  Bay 
Com pany ^
S H O P  F R I . n r iL  9  P .M .
IIUNORT MODS KILL 26 
TAIPEI (A P)-Tho National 
1st Chinese justice mlnistry’a 
Tatao news agency claimed to­
day that hungry mobs killed 
more than 20 Chinese Commu 
nist party  Workers last week in 
Slnnk c a p i t a l  of nortliwest 
Cliinn’fl Shensi province. Tatao, 
wlblch claims underground con­
tacts on tho mainland, said the 




Baby cables create rich, tex- 
turcd cffectr-blg, big pompon 
adds fun 'n ' fashion, 
JIFFY-KNIT cap and mittens 
-smart for skating, skiing, win­
ter! Done on two needles only. 
Pattern 936: directions small, 
medium, largo Included.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stam ps cannot l)C ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Dally C o u r i e r ,  Necdlccraft 
Dept,, 60 Front St. W„ Toronto. 
Ont. P rim  plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD 
DRESS.
JUST OFF THE PRESS! 
Send now for our exciting, new 
1061 NccdiccruR Catalog. Over 
125 designs to crochet, knit, 
sew, embroider, quilt, woavo— 
fashions, homcfurnlshlngs, Unyn, 
gifts, bazaar hits. Plus F R E E -  
InstrucUons for sla sm art vcl' 




HAVANA (AP) ~  Fidel Cas 
tro 's foreign ministry appar­
ently looka for more changes In 
Cuba’s diplomatic rclnllons. Tlte 
ministry has, for the first time, 
Issued Ita dlpbm aiic guide In 
loose-leaf form—perhai>s so that 
pages m ay tie more pasily ro  
moved o r added.
STYLED-TO-SLiM
By MARIAN MARTIN
Bo wlso In tho ways of figure- 
flattery—sow this day or dinner 
shoatli In shantung or cro|)o. 
Neckline crisscrosses s o f t l y  
nbovo n skirt that sleeks the 
hips.
Printed Pattern 0043: Half 
Sizes 12%. 14%. 16%, 18%. 20%. 
22%. Slzo 16% requires 2% 
yards 39-lnch fabric.
Bend FIFTY CENTS (SOc) in 
coins (stamp# cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
rr ln t plainly SIZE, NAME. AD^ 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care ot The Dally 
Courier, Pattcrn 'D cpt., 60 Front 
St. W„ Toronto, Ont.
100 PABHION FINDS -  tho 
iMist, newest, most beautiful 
Printed Patterns for Bprlng- 
Summer. 1061. See them all m 
our brand-new Cqlor Catalog. 
Send 33c now! I










<5IMI, KIb» Feitam Srnltette, In«, World rltVa rtwrvod
w ith  a  buUt>m f i n’■ a imoking jtokot ti
By StanleyTHE OLD HOME TOWN
I 6 U E S S I V E  H A D IT- 
B O T H O 'U S  HAVE 
WORM OU T A T  TH 
S A M B 'T IM R — -
u i c K r .
S T i p r
By RlpleyllNSiPE YOU AND YOURS
Cortisone Has 
Side Effects
By BimTOH fl. IHdUf. BtJX
Dear Doctor; You write aboutihelp. Buoy hind* don't h tv t 
cortisone In flowtnf ttrm i. Why lime to dip Into th# candy txix.
mmmk DA»f (somasi. mm., vm m, m  yBoi tt
not mention the serious afficti 
that often prevent doctor* from 
prttctibing th* drug?
Only the pjracilclng phyilclan 
who knows his patient can de­
cide whether or not cortisone 
should be Used!
Dr. P. H. 
Dear Doctor U.”. You’r* SO 
right!
The f>atieat's Own doctor has 
to weigh benefit against hatard  
when prescribing any medicine. 
No well-trained doctor pre­
scribes cortisone or ita couiins 
(or a patient who has an ailment 
that makes the drug dangeroui.
Dear Doctor: Can you tell me 
where 1 can buy cortisone? My 
mother has fainting spells.
Mrs. J .  R. 
Dear Mrs. R, CorUtone ha* 
many uses but tt must be used 
properly. If yOur mother faints 
because she weara a tight col­
lar, tojia o( cortisone won't help 
as much us Opening one little 
button.
After a thorough checkup, 
your docU>r will preicrlbo what­
ever seems best.
Dear Doctor: 1 would Ilk* to 
lose w-eight but 1 crav* sweets 
and can’t .stop eating.
Any ideas?
Mrs. H. C. 
Dear Mrs. C.l Vou may feel 
hungry because your IxKiy burns 
sugar faster than average. Sub­
stitute proteins like m eat anci 
fish for rich sweets Inside your 
body, protein Is slowly changed 
into sugar, staving off hunger 
for hours 
Knitting and crocheting may
Dieting may actually do harm 
If • nerves" drive you to eat I I ^  
would suggest that you consult j  
your doctor.
Dear Doctor: All ihameoo* 
(•am  to dry my scalp. 1* there 
one that doesn’t contain a de­
tergent?
Mrs. M.
Dear Mrs. M.t Any shampoo 
worth rubbing in must have a j l i i  
detergent action. My dictionary 
tills me that "detergent" means 
"a cleanser.'*
Ask your druggist about oily 
shampoos made tspeclally l o r i |^  
dry hair and scalp. And If that i y  
dandruff on your bead gets out L m  
of hand, your doctor may p re-lnJ 
' medicines like le-scribe scalp 
enlum aulfide
Dear Doctor: My daughter has 
oily skin with pinpoint Infec­
tions. Can this be caused by 
lamburger and plrza?
Mrs. C. J  
Dear Mr*. J.: You can find 
out! See what happen* when she 
swears off hamburger and pUsa 
Oily, infected skin sounds like 
acne. Acne haa tjeen blamed 
on rich foods, chocolates and 
;r*Bsy foods, but nobody really 
:nows.
Your doctor can shed more 
light on your daughter's rash.
Dr. Fern’s mailbox is w ldeis^  
open for letter* from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual lettera, he will19  
use readers’ questions In hla 
column whenever possible and 
when they ar* of general Inter­
est. Address your letter* to Dr. 
Fern In care of this newspaper,
CONTRACT BRIDGE
WHS®
4 8 8 2
4 J S
4 1 0 8 6 4 S
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By B. JAY BEfTKEE 





4 Q 4 S
K6 3  
J 9 S 8  
q S 3
EAST 
4 K 1 0 7 6 S  
V A 9 2  
♦  A7  
4 A 9 4
s o u i r a
4 A J  
4 Q 1 0 8 7 4
♦  KQ 
■dkKJlOT
Hi6 bidding:
£aat South W eit Nbrth
1 4  Dble. Paaa 2 4
Pass 3 4  Paaa S «
Pass 4 4
Opening lead—nine of spades 
The secret of good bridge is 
the ability to avoid error. You 
win more points as the result of 
mistakes made by the oppo­
nents than you do by your own 
creative efforts. Bridge is a 
game where sound logic and 
good judgement inevitably lead 
to satisfactory results.
Naturally, anything you can 
do to induce an error by the op­
ponents is all to the good. To 
prevent the other side from 
scoring a game is just as im­
portant as scoring one yourself. 
Here is a hand where fine de­
fensive play succeeded in fool­
ing declarer and caused the loss 
of a game.
West led a spade and South 
won with the jack. Declarer 
could see that he had to  lose a 
diamond and a club, and that in 
order to make tho contract he 
would have to lose only one 
trum p trick. Since he was 
missing both the acc and jack 
of hearts. South realized he 
would have to be lucky to es 
cape with only one trum p loser 
At trick two South led a low 
heart to the king and E ast made 
the fine piny of ducking. Declar 
e r naturally assumed that West 
hnd the nee when the king held 
Accordingly, South returned 
heart from dummy. When E ast 
played the nine, declarer finess 
ed the ten West won with the
jack and the defense later took 
three aces to defeat the con­
tract ft trick.
Declarer’s heart finesse was 
certainly reasonable. Since he 
thought he had located the ace 
ot hearts in West’s hand, it 
seemed to him that it would be 
foolish to waste the queen and 
lose it to the ace. He therefore 
finessed the ten in the hops that 
East had the jack.
If E ast had taken tha king 
of hearts at trick two. South 
would inevitably have made the 
contract. Having no entry to 
dummy to take a  heart finesse 
against the j a c k, declarer 
eventually would have been 
forced to lead the queen. Since 
this play would have caught the 
jack, he would have come home 
with ten tricks.
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Need Money in a Hurry?.. Something to Sell?
Place an Ad ir. COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale"
Team Studies
Human Brain s
ZMONTREAL (CP) — A Ca­
nadian heading a world team 
promoting study of the human 
brain says too much attention 
is being paid to materialistic re­
search and not enough to hu­
man problems.
" I t’s time we tried to strike 
better balance in fields where 
we can help understand our­
selves instead of rushing to see 
the back side of the moon,” said 
Dr. Herbert Jasper in an inter­
view.
‘‘There’s been too much em ­
phasis on the space age. Finan­
cial support and personnel have 
been attracted to rocketry and 
related fields, leaving a deficit 
on the side of the natural sci­
ences.”
Dr. Jasper is physlcian-in- 
charge of neurophysiology at 
the Montreal Neurological In­
stitute nnd head of the Interna­
tional Brain Research Organiz­
ation, formed in Paris last 
October by 250 scientists from 
31 countries including Russia.
As m a j o r  objectives the 
UNESCO - sponsored organiza­
tion is seeking to attract more 
selentistfl to brain research and 































Here’s how to work ill ,
A X Y D I .  B A A K R  
Is L O N t a F E L L O W
/
0n« totter simply stands for another, in this ssm ple A 
US4d for the three L’s. X for tho two O’s. etc. 
spdstrophtea, the length ond formation of the 
hints. Elach day tho code letters oro different.
A t J ry to m n  Qaotstioa 




F XN ’T C K
F D C \ P X K U E  F D C Y D N K N Y F C K  
X I  P N H D W A 0  F X A -  P C L II F C K 
Yesterday’s Cryptoqaste; THE .$1N THEV DO BY TWO AHDj 
f  TWO THEY, MUST PAY FOR ONE BY ONE — KIPLING.
BOSTON,
BROAO JUMP lAG T  
YBAR PROHE THB 
E iL O B f^T 'M A R K  /Af 
77/B B O O K -B B T
JA /l9 3 S '^
/vofisop rmm»r
m B m e  PBRFoRM e/t?  
WBo’LB 0B 0BEH 
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ONB TO GET ME OUT 
OF DEBT AND THB







MUCH OTHER TDK MB PROM 
GOING , 
BACKtN
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B E L G R A D E .  Yugoslavia
u leoters)—V*o Altwaiw Coro- 
muaist party leaders have been 
dropped from the poUtburo ta 
etectk*u» at tbe party’* fouyih 
eoBgr«»». accordi»i to reports 
reacbmg here from Ttrana.
On The MoveBy JOE DVrilhl three years.
CanailiaJi ITch  Staff Writer | Wilfred has five chUdren.
ST. JOHN S. Nfld. <C P)-ithre« of them working adults,
Gilbert Earte ia a «T-year-oldi-whkh U a good t h l ^ e l s e  Ito 
bactosktr who fits t t^  picture of , never be able to make out this 
the fisherroan as aa eternaliv^inler.'’
, . \  Baxter's wife died seven year*
having him with seveu'aoclal security 
lag  a  Stoboat fleet ftom th «  » children. Two are in an orphan- quirements, 
»w t City. Mr. Earle earned ^  ^
Army To Use Air Force 
Type Navigation Aids
OTTAWA fCPi — Equipment m  of these devices for InstaUa- 
similar to that used by the
RCAF for air navigation is be­
ing a d o p ts  by th« army lor
gi-ound’ navigation.
Informants say tenders now 
are br-ing called on an automatic
CANTON. Ohio <AP»-Scven 
Amiab families near here have 
purchased farms and are pre-,
paring to move to Canada b«- navigatioa aid developed by the 
cause of high-priced land and 
conflict with state school laws.
and draft rc-
iaxbama, fog or smoke mad en­
able Mm to navigate empty 
d e » ^  or Arctic tundra.
Aa army spcAesman said that 
during the Korean and Secotsd 
World War there were many
fog. ........................... - -
The armed forces, Dtfooce 
Research Board and d« Havd- 
land Aircraft ot Canada now 
are co-operating ckmely M tbe 
field ol infra • red deteetkui, 
based on tbe fact that every, . . .  
object above the tem perature of casualtte# because commanders
p ( ^  Bhl turns t»  foOofv fSm 
vehicle's frouad m ovem tnts. 
The device Is not dependent
cm radio and is ImmuiM) ta  
jamming.
absolute rero I4fi0 below) gives 
oR heat.
tion in tanks of the Canadian CALLED NAVAU)
Infantry Brigade group in West The new navigatioa device’s 
Uermany. 1 formal name is "Canadian rravi-
Funds have also been madejgation set. land, vehicular, Ca- 
available for this yeaFs equip-'.nadian Mark 1.” The nlckaame 
ping of the 52 - ton Centurion | is Navaid
army fur use in tanks aixi other 
vehicles.
TTie army has set aside sonre
tanks with b i g g e r  guns. The 
next step may be installation of 
infra - red detection devices to
The device enables a tank 
commander to kimw where he is 
at all timetK-providinLg he knew 
enable a field force to detect j his starting point. I t will pre-
' t l  ,600.000 for purchase of about'enemy movements at night or in'vent him from getting lost
of fighting veMcles sometimes 
coulda’t  obtain a quick "lix" of 
their positioa in unfamUiar ter­
rain,
Navaid. which welglis less 
than 100 pounds, automatically 
computes the Iwatkm of the 
vehicle as it moves. An auto­
matic plotting board, abmit the 
sire of a television screen, dis­
plays foe vehicle position and 
heading on a standard army 
map ty  a lighted arrow which
I b i n l t o i U t l l f ,
ify n u M 'U tlN '
llklwwj l
■M raiwtiaM M ll
«da«da«*i
radiaa.
Taday's ta*»« litlat, eyataail, 
t a a d U ^ i
h  tlw T lw  uXadw aad Ikal
tMhag dlM Mb«. TiMt'* (ha 
tkaa ta l»U DOT* KMaat PiB*. 
M i s  hab rthwhia IfokiiLay* la 
bmmI arbaa. Yaa iaal kiMar—laal 
btHwr-wark kaBw yfay kattw. Gri 
DaATs gidbay Pifo mw. Yaa tm  
AeeedaaDews. »
about f t .000 during a seveo- 
m m th fishing season hr 1960.
Although be d i d  n 't make 
enough to  assure winter unem- 
pk^m eot Inaurairce benefits, he 
crmaiders it a ‘‘pretty good" 
year.
He lives alone In a community 
of rundown shacks and says 
•T'U get by j u s t  hanging 
around."
To quaUfv for unemployment 
insurance, fishermen must pay 
15 or more weekly contrib-'ttop* 
to the fund between March and 
December. They collect from 
D'»'*. 1 to the middle of May.
Payments Into the fund arc 
made each week when a  fisher­
m an’s net earnings are $9 or 
more. The buyer makes a 
matching contrllwtion.
MntlT QUALIFIED
For a while last fall It was 
touch and go but catches picked 
up and the fleet ended up with 
more than 7,000,000 poimds of 
cod worth about $140,000, about 
the sam e as in 1959.
“The fish haven’t been ex­
actly nlentlful but the catch was 
a little better than normal," 
said Ray Riche, president of the 
St. John’s local of the Newfound­
land Federation of Fi.shermen 
(Ind.).
Ho estimated wages averaged 
about $1,500 for the May-to- 
October season, which Is "a 
good year,"  although some men 
had to try  their luck at hand 
lines o r trawls to get enough 
stam ps to  be eligible for unem­
ployment benefits.
Mr. Riche said 90 per cent 
of the fishermen have enough 
stam ps to see them through the 
winter.
Despite the m eagre living 
m ost fishermen make from the 
sea, few are giving up. And 
there a re  even cases of men re­
turning to fishing.
CHILDREN HELP
Two brothers, Wilfred and 
B axter Pretty, plan to  return 
this year after making a poor 
living as longshoremen the last
log.
Like most St. John’s fisher­
men. the Prettys spend foe win­
ter fishing and hunting to sup­
plement their food supply.
The centre ^  the flshingTu 
dustry is foe Battery, a con­
glomeration of weather-scarred 
frame houses perched on rock 
crevices on the south side of the 
tiarbor. About 30 families live 
there
Battery is practically cut off 
from the rest of foe city in 
winter because suppliers won’t 
negotiate tbe treacherous, nar­
row roads.
STOCKS FOOD 
&Ir. Riche, a storekeeper, 
stocks enough food to last the 
families during the months M 
snow.
The Battery fleet operates uo 
to seven miles offshore. Each 
boat represents an investment of 
between $800 and $5,000 and foe 
net.s are worth between $3,000 
and $5,000.
The fisliermen sell their fish 
to processing plants for two 
cents a pound. In earlier days 
they would get eight cents but 
they had to do foe salting and 
drying themselves.
Fisherman Alex Boland says 
that to make fishing really pay 
a man needs two good boats 
net.s, a stage and wharf. The 
stage and wharf would permit 
him to split and salt his fish and 
sell it for $17 a draft (224 
pounds).
The boat owners pay their 
crew a percentage of the earn­
ings, usually a quarter or half 
the profits, depending on the 
number of men in foe boat.
Shipments OK
OTTAWA (CP) — Shipments 
by Canadian manufacturers fell 
off in December, leaving total 
shipments for the full year only 
fractionally alwve the 1959 level, 
the Dominion Bureau of StatlS' 
tics reported today.
B s o m n a  m s t o o s s  h a v x  c k a k o k d  sIimb
6 0  TM ra ago. But MfiGavtn’a b read  la «UU mad* firom a a  old> 
tim a raclpa. w ith  foa re a l hom e-baked fiavoar w e  aU eatJoF* 
T ry  MCGwdn’a — you’U like M
Don't Say Bread, Say
T o d a y , a s  in  th e  o ld  d a y s . *.
gbod eaBng Begins M^GavinS
BREAD • CAKES • HAMBURGER & WEINER BUNS • DINNER ROLLS • BROWN 'N SERVE ROLLS • DANISH PASTRY • AND OTHER FINE BAKERY PRODUC IS
STORE WIDE■




Dresses ori^aU y priced from 8.98 to 16.98. 
Sizes 10 to 20. To clear
Winter Coats
Regularly priced at 39.95. Limited size 




Save $25 on our higher-priced 
winter coats. Sizes 10 and 12. & O C  A C C
Reg. 69.95 to 89.95. UrC
Skirt Clearance
Mohair and plain wool skirts in a variety of styles and 
colours. Sizes 10 to 18. regularly O C O / A C C
priced from 10.98 to 19.98. Z D  /o  U i r
Girls' Lined Cords
Black and red. Sizes 10-14. 
Reg. 2.98. To clear
Khaki Jeans
For boys and girls. Sizes 3 to 6X. 




Navy Melton with double knee. Sizes 3 to 6X. 
Regular 2.98. Clearance 1.98
Boys' and Girls' Underwear







8 k 30 and 7 x 35. Coated optics.






$takiless Steel Cutlery' ■ I )i ' '  'M ^'
R 24-ncc. service for six.pee
handle kniva'with serrated blades.
, ;lili|iish; moiteifi pattenuL 
^:|^pri23.95,'Spedal/;,:^ 19.99




Made from heavy cadmium plated wire. Stands 
4J4 ft. high with 50 feet of drying space. Folds 
flat for easy storage. Regulgar 5.95. Special
Shopping Carts
Basket size, 13J-^” x 11J4” ^ 20”. Six-inch 
wheels. Bright cadmium plated finish. 0 00
Folds for storing. Reg. 5.98. Z« / #
Hockey Sticks
Complete stock of name-brand sticks both
right and left hand styles. Also goalie’s 1/ ACC




Save $70 on this Frigidaire, rated cleanest hy d’A ’t f l  
testing agencies. Original value $359. Special * p Z / #
Electric Dryer
s Frigidaire Dryer. Mate 
washer above. Original value $229, Special '*
252-coil spring, button free styles. 
Regular 39.95. Special
Save $30 on thi ches
30" Gas Range
Save $50 on this AMG range. With broiler,
large oven and pilot light on burners. T|<r|0 r i \
Regular 189.50. Special l0 V « D U
Fleetwood Stereo
Automatic stereo record player with 4-spced #|% e%p 
changer. Regular 89.50. Qw mWj
One-Pce. Chesterbed
Durable frieze covering and spring-filled, mattress, 
steel construction makes this a most com­
fortable bed chesterfield. Original value <i a | |  r A  
189.50. Clearance. lD if« D U
Coleman Oil Heater








Sturdy blue denim with double knee, warmly 
lined. All-round elastic boxer waist. Regular A I A  
2.98. Sizes 6 to 10. To Clear Z*l#
Boys' Boxer Dancords
Warmly lined boxer dancrod casual pants. A A A 
Sizes 6 to 10. Regular 3.98. Clearance Z* / /
Boys' T-Shirts
Plain and novelty, washable cotton. 
Special $1
Boys' Flannel Shirts
Washable ' cotton flannel sports shirts in 
assorted check patterns. Broken sizes. Regular "j
2.98. To Clear
Boys' Dress Pants
Washable novelties and plain shades in cuffed A "JQ 
dress pants. Regular 4.98. Special O m i *
Nylon Hosiery
51-15 dress shear, fully fashioned 
nylons. Special clearance 2prs. 87c
Bobby Socks
Triple roll cuff, cotton bobby socks. 
Assorted colours. 3 $1
Children's Anklets
Roll cuff, 100% nylon stretch anklets. A  
Plain shades in assorted colours. Special v  prs.
Jewellery Clearance
Manufacturers’ clearance of spring jewel­
lery including necklaces, pins, earrings. A  O T i*  
and bracelets. Special Z  for O f C
Flannelette Sheets
Seconds of regular 8.98. Softly napped In 
white with coloured borders. Sizes 80” x 
100”. Special pair
Acrilan Pillows
Floral print, taffeta colours. Arcilan filling, 
stays buoyant and plump. Lovely colours. 4 AA
21” X 27”. * t« 7 7
Flannelette Blankets
Save 15% on our entire stock of quality Kingcot
blankets. On sale at a big saving to you.
Site 60" X 00" Size 70" x 00" Size 80" x 100" 
Rer. 6.25 pr. R er. 6.98 pr. R er. Y.OS pr.
6.66
9onV P iii j  U .a iupuuit
5.33 5.94 6.79
Homespun Bedspreads
Reg. 8.98 value. One-tone stripes in vivid colours. 
Sinrles, Sizes 7 2 "x l0 5 \ Doublea, Size 86" x  105’*
6.49 6.99
Gingham
Choose from light medium and darker shades,
Checks, overchecks, plaids, Width 36” AQj*
Regular 79f> value. To Clear O #C
Seersucker
Neat, small gingham checks or stripes for house- 
drcsses or kiddies’ wear. Light to medium *7A*
tones. Width 36”. /#C
Boys' Slip-On Gore
Reg. 7.45. Black only. Sizes 3 to 6. 
Clearance 4.44
Children's Slippers
A regular 2.98 value. Fur-trimmed, pink and |  a  A
blue. Sizes 11 to 3. Mmww
Children's Sandals
Rubber sole, leather T-strop upper. Sizes 5 |  AA
to 3 in brown only. To Clear I * # #
Women's Pumps
: Illusion h< 
and D widtl 
Regular 12.95. On Sale
y
Black patent eel, medium narrow 
toe. 3A, 2A hs, Sizes 5 ^  to 9)4. Q Q
B1DBB HOURS
0i30 fl.m. to 0 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Tliursday, 
Saturday.
Friday 0:30 a.m . to 0 p.m. 
Closed AU Day BfiMday
